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Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County'
United Press International
S.
In Our 117th Year
Selectee As A See* All Round gentuck Ootautunity Seim:leper
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, September 17, 1966 10* Per Copy
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Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXVII No. 220
.6,359 STUDENTS REGISTERED AT  MS11
6.0
A
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Seen & Heard
.:. Around
MilPRAY
We tidies in the Mere that Mks
Termaililinhillif -TM Lynn Hurd,
has rehired to her home She
was the satted runner- up to lass
America Our own Miss Margaret
Ann Butte wee in the Miss Ten-
nessee contest which Vickie Lenin
won The type of onnittetfeAoh Ihe
was up againet is evident becatille
Mass Tenneesee mate eery cilaila
to taking the top prize in the
Mies America contest.
tad that. Mkt Hints did not
iglu the Mks Tennessee contest,
does not take away One whit
el num her beauty &SM, and per-
"' sonsikty
Rare is seseliing else we read. it
comes ream the Dales Morninn
News via the Oornrnerra I Appeal
edema& page.
Wasps! As ped of their cempatin
to anachoste "bourgeois baking'
• from mordant! China, the milt-
ant. Red Odin* issued an albst
outlawing smoking and drinking.
But attar a few hurried confer-
ences the decia ninon wail rewrit-
ten Now it reads Old revoiut -
loran es are snowed to snot e and
drank
Larla the old reivoluelonarlik is
dictstar Mao Toe-tare, • 72-year-
01d ohm o- smoker
•
•
An
the
of w hick shows how phony
t4111whole carmen u nisi set
It is a society whioh reserves the
cream for the few and to h ec
with the many
The irony of it is that even In
RUWO11 a very anal per carnage
of the people are cornea hat.. but
the few *vat are, are in control.
This cia /amen in many parts
of our own society where a few
dedinated radio& do get in con-
trol d almost any argarazation
It. official. We now have a long-
er wcrd than disegablishmentar -
lantern Lt is aupereatitragilati-
cexplandocious
The latter word is In the new
Re Tatum Houae dictionary and the
deft retain is "a numerate word
reed to represent the longest scan
In the language" The word hrst
caihe out in a gong sung by Julie
Andrews in "Mary Popitris".
We doubt if the word is used
very much
Calloway Boys Are
Graduates Of US
Navy Training Center
Three Calloway Cbunty boys
tame graduated trorn rifle weeks
of Navy basic training at the
Nana Training Center at 0 rest
Lek es. Minns
They are Seaman Recruit Eddie
L WIDiszn& 19, son cif Mr and
M es Charles Willarns of New
°import:1. am:nen Want t Max
Taylor. 19, son of Mr and Mrs.
Robert Taylar of New OOTICOrtl,
WWI Seaman Recruit Tann y Cl,
Bevan 19, sin of Mr and Mrs,
°Males Barnes of Murray
In the finit, weeks of their naval
service they studied mil nary sub-
,) cote and lived and wonted under
oontillama anger to those they
will encounter on thee tint ship
or at thew fine atiore stsition
In making( the transation from
civilian lif e to Naval service, they
received instruction tat der veter-
an Navy petty officers. They stu-
• mod IIPIVTINATVGLO, an well as sue-
vive.1 ter'h niques, iniktary dr111
and other basic subjects.
Tigers Lose To
Mayfield 18 -27
In Haul Battle
-
Johnny Blanton UR patuad
Murm y High tailfbank, rernernber-
Mg a dropped punt in the find
game of the year. tucked the
ope ring incitof f of the rune hat
night under his inn , and return-
ed the ball to the Mayfield Card-
inal 20 yard tine, to open an ex -
oking football chat which saw
the Ca rd: rads down the Tigers
of Murray High 71 to 18.
The Tigers held their on sg:alirat
the ravages of ralitaisk David
Monts and the deception of Mike
Li net:cough Cardinal q uarta-back.
until the end- of the third quitter,
Wen a bad bras& seemed to take
the steam out of the Tigers
It was Murray 18 and Mayfield
14 and Mayfield recelved the Tig-
er kickoff . The Murray defense.
all fired up, stopped them cokl on
their own 311 yard Doe In Dine
takes, Swoon the Cardinals to
punt out of trouts! e. leMlienson
el Mayfield kicked out to Don
Shelton on the Murray 35, but in
efforts to get the bah Mei.
ton f unlined it ad Mayfield re-
covered on the M trray 28 wIlth
(Sy one minute W la tap
GORITtlfr
With this stroke of at May-
fletd, went on to get ancith er Th)
to rive then a three hug mar-
gin They were ahn to control
the ball for mica of the quarter
I otter that and punted MEV one
snore acme in the final three 1/01.•
CONCIS of the game
Murray stayed with their aromld
egad lor mast ot the game,
tuning to the air later on with
good results Maynald mixed their
alltack . but depended primarily on
the grasund gaining of fullback
David Morris who perforrned hi 1 -
lienth AU night air the Cardinals,
mooring an four truchdberns for
Mayfield, and two af the extra
points lookafaky scored the other
point. for Ma yfleid
Murray's fire me came with
719 left m the first quarter al-'
ter Johnny Blanton had returned
the °Penang kickoff to the May-
field 20 Santora; , Terry Hart
and James Bland moved the ball
to the Man egd 6 and a pend-
ty placed It on the 5 Terry Hart
learaly banged on the Mayfield
dcor seven times before he wes•
mune:Wig in getting the ban over
the goal line Murray gin Wade
the 3 yard line, buit the May field
del ease drcendeal on him an mama
to halt his progreas Sammons
moved to the one yard line to get
a fire down Hart tried on the
next tour clowns and finally bang-
ed through the Ouch defense far
the T1) The extra point try was
no ionod Murray failed to get an
extra point over all natal
Murray scored again in the
opening sethere of the second
quarter after Rueter Scott had
kicked Murray out cif tmuble to
the May f ield 30 The Ce.rdinais
committed one cit truer many rriis-
• of the hate, fumbled the
ball md Murray recovered on the
Cardinal 21
James Bland went to the 20 and
was hurt an the play , but ater
riturried. The bell was in°ved
back to the 25 on • Penalty, but
Shelton pushed It to the 16. Elam -
mane went to the 12 and Hort' to
the 11 On the next play [kin
Shelton took it over for the TD
with 11 : 29 on the Oak. Terhune 's
extra paint try faked.
.Mu nray a final wore came in
the third ported %he n Don Shen
ton intercepted a pus at the
Murray 27 and marched. down the
field in -14 playa with Terry Hart
pal nit over for the T1) Again the
extra point failed 4,46 WAS left
In the third quarter
Buster at made two numera-
1 ul pate conniptions to help move
the ball down the field on the
•
last more T1 -bainmons to Scott
paw moved the ban from the
Ma yfi cid 34 to the Mayfield 15.
howl Mor ris made an four
TDs for the Cardinals He made
one in the first. COD In the se -
cond and tan in the final period.
The heat TI) was made in seven
prays after the thisott to the
Mayfield 38, web Willisunion,
Moore and Panel lugging the
bail. Morrie ran over the' PAT h
Mayfield scorch again with 21
seconds left in the ftrat half Al-
tar Lain rig the bell at nicer own
20, the Cordirais ginned the score
km 12 plays with Morris, Wham -
son and Powell semis carrying the
bag. Lialbaugh used two pass
plays in moving dawn the held
Monti Mein ran over for the
PAT.
Mayeleld made nide third score
after recov ertng their own punt
on the Murray TS. Morris moved
to the 25, the 21, the 16, the 11,
then Powell went to the Murray
6. Morris took over again and
pounded to the 1 On the next
play he went over for the TI)
Inaloorars lair • IPMS good.
10 18 showed in the final quarter
Murray net or threatened alter
the Unable to move . Buster
So ott kicked Murray out on the
fototh clown and alter a penalty
Mayfield tnok the ball on their
own 16. 806 showed on the clock
In the tined pencil.
Mayfield went into - a strict ball
control routine which ate up yards
and time emally , arid they both
ran cat at the Murray rat line
where still another TI) was racked
up by Morrie The OBENIVIINIS tOOIL
LAIPO azxf three yards at a time, to
no great hurry Mayildd took 21
pays in the next eight minutes.
Trne ran out on the clock, but
apparently the offls had about
time for one more piny and Mor-
ris avian went action. The extra
paint toy hailed
It Ism an odd game bemuse in
mete at the saying. the defenie
at both teams perform eld in •
fine wanner hurrahs parts de-
fense was good. and their poising
and rocepthrn appeared better.
The loss bast nigh gives the
Tigers • one won- two Ines record
for the seweon They meet Pukon
there on next Fatty,
prat finial Straka-ha
Pus attempt
Pan Oonno
Para Mtercept.
Olin in air
-Runs at tempt
4 0atn on 
ground
' Pint downs
1Pumbles
I rumbles recToed yo.cis
Ex. Pt attempt
Ex. Pt nude
Murray Mayfield
3
2 3
1 0
30 35
52 52
124 253
10 17
1 2
2 1
159 att
3 4
0 3
Miss Linda Dunn
To Be Installed As
Rainbow Girls Advisor
alas lirwia Dunn daughter of
Mr and Mrs PreTWEOP DM-M. 1715
01 iv e Ex tended . will be initialled
as worthy advisor of Murray As-
sembly No 19 Order of the Rain-
bow for flirts on 'Thesday. , Septem -
ber 20. at seven pin. at the
Masonic Hall
The retiring wirthe ehvitior is
Mae Anita Flynn. daughter of
Mr and inks. Charles Flynn,
Whi Mee Avenue,
Ali Rainbow girls, Masons, and
Hata ern Stars are invited to at-
tend.
•
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State
history. Cash, younger& it
Murray State, is a espireasia
through September 23. ass
— When 19- year - David Cash
University, the
of Route 2, Mayfield, paid his fees at Murray
had of ficially re gist ered 6.808 glade nts for the fart time in its
abildren of Mr. and Mrs L. F.. Cash and the only one to attend
ng in liadne Is • dministraUon,
have sa far enrolled at MM'.
Nurses Will Meet
On September 22
Diana 13 at Kentucky Reg Is-
tered Nurses' Aseccallon
mete en Setitsliber 23 at 6:46 pm.
ititeda Delsentitia Halt,
Ptikeitieg the dinner, Mus
Nellie Welke', sitecutive Secretary
of KNA , be the guest speaker.
Registered Nurses who are new
In the District are urged to at-
tend also and become annum irked
with members
Reservations are to be sent to
Mrs. Mel Tucker. 107 Eat Sun-
set , May/30d. Ke rrtunty , by Tues-
day, September 20th .
Mrs. Blanch Kemp
Dies On Friday
Thomas A. Waller
Mrs. Blanch Larue Kemp of
away at 10 46 p.m. on Fridat.* at Thomas WallerLynn Grove Ratite One paned
the age of 58 after an extended
Ultima Her death cane at the 
Will
Murray Cailloway County H capita 1 . Address
She is survived by her hunband
sorban Kemp, two mistBob of 
Moray Fboute Piour and Gene of 
Woman's ClubDawson - -one abed Min
Jessie atiernan- tit - Mammy Route
Pula and one brother Bart Sher-
man of Cleveand . Ohio.
She has two granddeldren to
survive her, Kan end Karol
Kenny She was a member di the
Church of Christ at Williame
Chapel. The funeral will be In
the chapel of the J H Chumth 1
Funeral Mane cm Sunday at 230
Wish Br° Robert Urrey Ullman
ing . Bur* I will be In °organ
Cemetery .
Mn- K imp was a school tea-
cher in Cleave. ()aunty Friends
may call after 12:80 o'c3ock today.
es
Statement Published
In Newspaper With
Largest Circulation
The Ledger and Tines today ti
pub/Latina e f manda audit of
the Calloway County Plena Co an
This statement is publeithed in
the newspaper having the largest
Paid ci mutation .
The Ledger and Timm has the
larvae paid circa attain of any
n ewripti per in Murray munch Cal-
knva v holt nty and reprei ents the
beat medium for any nivertiaer,
OubliNher James C WtLna said
today.
We have worked for many rage
to build the paid (Arraign kin Of
the Ledger and Tim es to ite Pre-
sent number, continued,
because we know that paid circU
lotion is worth nitre to the ad-
vertiser tie n any other medium.
Membare of the Murray Wom-
Ws Club will have an opportunity
to hear an outata riding Speaker on
Monday eve ran September 19.
Thames A Wailer, of Paducah,
w n1 be the speaker at the cub',
fart general meeting of the DM
club year
Mr Weiler, a native of Mor-
ganfi eld , has succeed ully practic-
ed law in Paducah for over thirty
years and is highly reaper/id by
the legal profession in Kentucky.
He is a former presid ent of the
Kentucky Bair A.incratt on He is
well known throughnut Kentucky
r * an int heating harrinroue
after-dinner meek er He is a
1els"-jn the M earache Church
and a member of Ki wa mans . and
a nurtiber of other oinc organiza-
tions .
Mr Wafer Is one of a rifts-
man eonanittee, appointed by the
Governor, who drafted the pro-
posed changes • in the Kentucky
donstatution He served as chair -
man of the criminal ee who %Wit-
ed cut the reilmions for the Bill
of Rights Soon on of the orevenu -
tam. Because of his work with
thin romonittee. he is in a positiotm.
to explain fully the meaning of
e proposed re ratan in his talk
at the ̀  Mineral Meeting It is
tropeal that every clutninnan will
availherself of this opportunity
to learn more about the state
cone/Mita-in before bane to nate
In he corning el fiction . a mIXWE'S-
man for the Woman 's Club mid.
With late reristraUon par:able
Hospitai Report
September IS, 1968 Admission.,
Pdricla Lee Cagle (Baby
301," Se. Inth SL Murray:
Mrs. Dade 'Maine SUM ram?
Boy. Reline 1. Benton: lin. Sarahs
Nene Manrion. Route 1. A Imo ; Mrs
Sharon June Futrell Muhl Tenn
Me John Mitchell. Route 2, Mur-
ray Mr 'Tonally Dale Wortaille.
(303 Elba Dr . Murray, Mr. Amu
H Liggett, Route 1, Lynnville:
Roby Boy Menet Jerry. Route
5, Murray, Mr Byron Woodruff,
Cadiz ; Mas Virginia lase* Draw
413, No. 4th. St lihween Milt.
Betty Ann Spann. latch Leman Dr..
Murnay, Mr. Jack Octane Sena 213
Wane& St., Murray Mr J. B Irvin,
Route 1, Rand, Mr Oaten Thur-
man, MO Creetwood. Monty.
Segissaliar It. 1964I
Minin E. Norman . Box 73,
Wargo ; W. Racine Lynn Wallace.
Boon 134 MOU Murray Mr Dual
Caldwell Steele. Route 3. Murray,
Mrs. Kathryn hue Outland. Route
2, Murray: M Le Judy Bri eschwyler
Box 651 Murray, Mart er Stephen
McReynolds. 905 Memck197 Lane,
Murray. Mrs Bo r_ rue Flames. 509
Beale St., Murray Mrs. Massy
MAIM. Route 3. Murray, Mr . Cats-
I Ina Catalan. 1516 Gandala Rd.,
Murray. Mrs Patricia Wilson.
(Baby Girl Rome I. Hazel ;
14ancry Walks Baby Hop 700
Poplar St. Murray, Mrs. Robbie
Clara Parrish New 0011100It.
Oaks Ladies Day
To Be Wednesday
Next Week Is Last Week In
Which Students May Register
For the first time, more than
6,000 students have registered at
Murray State Univerrety
Reg -am: Wilson ntt said 6,-
359 had enrolled through Friday,
which eras the fast day of chases.
With late retina ra non possible
through September 23 Gantt said
he expects enrollment to total
about 6,500
Thia year's figure ten already
topped the old record of 5,726,set
Ise fait , and represents twice As
many etude rits as Murray State
had in 1960 Ten years ago the
um ve nth a enrollment visa 2.309.
Garai said he had no breaky
down of enrohnerit figures yeti
tag he estimated about -1,000 b4
ginning fre.hznen are on campus.
M61.7 ofticiaily reecho:1 the 6.-
000 mark in registration about
2:10 Theurscla aft er noon when
David- Oaah of Route 2. rinsyn aid,
paid las hen
Cash, • 19-y ear -old saphamore
majoring in business administra-
tion. a the youngest. of eight
children of Mr and Mrs L E.
Cash He is the orgy one to at-
tend Murray State, although a
brother graduated f men the Uni-
versity a Dayton and another is
tutrently enrolled there.
A graduate af St. Jerome High
School in Fancy Perm. Kit young
Cash wonted lest sumrner as as-
aslant marager at a shoe More
in Mayfield Ris father * both a
farmer and oonetruotion worker
. and is hisployed on the General
gag lifithagalla gaggle • in May
f lead
The Oaks Country Club will
have Its regular ladies day kin-
' them at the club on Wednesday,
September 21, at noun with Precis
Boit t erwerth 753-1293 as c.hallnnan
and Laru e Span n 753-2687 as m-
aga nt char rano n
Other hatitesses will be no
Sanas. Sue chit ta.n d Maxine
float. Charlotte Sturm, Jane Stok-
es, Kathleen Swinger Venue
&coat , Margaret Tear, Anita
Thornton, Wilma Sin is, and Freda
Kuyitendiall
KENTUCKY n- Increasing cam -
di nem Ratturday C maid enable
clouclinere Sot unbar Tight, arid
4knetay Chit nc e if light ruin west
! portion Saturday Mehl spreading
eastwa rd over stole Sunday A lit-
tle warmer Saturday night, oth er-
wine little temperature change.
Hight Saturday 64 to 74. Loin
Saturday 45 to 55
A.
Thorobred
ub Meets
Monday Night
The Snit meeting ce the Mew
Thartend Club will be held on
Moinkw night September 19 se
6:30 at the Student %lion Braiding.
Duke Scott, Jr. president of the
club has announced that Money
State Pocilbell Coach Dim Shane.
will poisight tiats-grogragn for the
first meeting at the year.
Coach Shelton will comment on
the prospects for the Racers dun
Mg the coming season and neatest
the film highlights of tonight& game
with Sant Tennessee.
A Preaiderat &Ott urges all mem-
bers arid those interested in joining
the Thorabred Club to nt tend Italla
day means meeting at. the Snidest
Union Sundt ng
The membership fee is 100400 per
pertain arid entitles the mannbar te
three club dinner meedialla a re-
ser% ed chair seat at the moral
Thor ibred Club Inns- squid bask
etba II Kamp, which will be held atter
the meeting on November 21' The
club plans several special sothillas
at this year's meetings.
Those dembing to lain Ronk! Se
al-the melting an Monday night.
Tappan Will Opel'
Last Of Month
Edward Hendon, Pant Super-
intendent of the Murray Divon
et the Tappe-n Company, announc-
Galen Thurman In
Fair Condition
Oaten Thurman Jr is reported in
fair condition at the Murray Cal.
loamy Orsuray Map nal according
to a. report there Thurman. carter
01 ll'hurnian Furniture. suffered a
severe heart attack on Thanday
night aegis U. home.
His many friends In- Murray attd
Calloway' wish for hail a speedy
and complete recovery.
eel today that the local plant
would rfraume operations in all
departm. ins durnar the week at
September 26 with the exception
of the foundry. The foundry win
be started up October 3.
H melon reported that the pro-
ductian level saalcmated will be
about 700 urnts per thy. This is
the same level of production which
was held an June 20, the day
before the empioyees went on
strike.
Hendon sad flat tido will as-
sure that all einpioyeas who want
to return to wort well have a
/ob.
Viet
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Quotes In The News
By SITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
SAIGON - South Vietnamese Premier Nguyen Cao
giving his views on the war:
"The war could be stopped in five
Peking would glop their Awes/pus"
minutes if Hanoi and
CARMEL. Calif. - Folk singer Joan Baez. announcing
plans to Join Martin Luther King Jr. in a peaceful civil rights
demonstration:
"Black power can win or conquer, but it does not bring
change It is as bad as white power."
---
WASHINGTON -Rep. Sam (11bboeut, 13.-Sla„ announcing
plans to try to strip Harlem Congressman Adam Clayton
Powell of his position of power on the House Education and
Labor Committee:
"I have the votes and I Challenge Powell to be there on
the appointed hour. All it takes is 16 votes and I have 16 plus."
GRENADA, Miss - Federal Court Judge Claude Caltyon,
warning Grenada officials to follow cournorders and protect
Negro children entering public schools:
'The orders. cif this court are going to be obeyed and
whatever action ts required to see that- orders are followed
will be taken'
A Bible Thought For Today
And when he had seat them away, be went up into a
mountain to pray. -Mark 6:46.
After a busy day of ministering to others Christ sought
the renewing energy of fellowship with God What makes you
think you can get along without prayer if He couldn't?
Ten Years Ago Today
LILLNOIA • TIMES ILLE
A group of local people are awaiting the results of the
latest test on uranium-bossism ore The group, formed in a
corporation, has backed exploration on a desolate plateau in
Utah in search for the ore which produces Uranium 235, Le
product on which is biased the atomic research of today.
A total of 1980 children enrolled in county schools for the
1956-57 year, according to Leon Grogan: county attendance
officer
Mr. and _Mrs Grayson McClure returned Sunday from
Chicago, ru., where they attended the preview showing of
the new 1957 Studebaker auunnobtle
Mr and Mrs Noel Rexford Billington, 1304 Sycamore, are
the parents of a son. Charles Ronald, born September 7 at
the Murray Hospital.
20 Years Ago This Week
Deaths reported this week include James 0 Cain, age 36,
Mrs. Alice Barber Alderson, age 72, and Mrs. lee Bolen.
The Calloway County Fair. now in Its second day, shows
every indication of being One of the biggest and best fairs to
be staged here in many years H is being held at the Robert-
son Loose Leaf Floor and the Oland Association barn.
Miss Ruby Simpson has been named as head of the home
economics department of Murray State College to succeed
Mums Ruth Sexton who has asked for a leave of absence
Among the marriages reported this week is that of Miss
HurlIne Knight, daughter of Mrs Pearl Knight. to Charles D.
Brewer. son of Mr and Mrs Charles D Brewer, Sr. on Sep-
tember 7
Births reported this week include a daughter to Mr and
Mrs Joe Rob Beale on September 14. a daughter to Mr and
Mrs 7 B Crouse and a son th Mr and Mrs James C Williams.
30 Years Ago This Week
Lint:Fe a TIMES FILE
THS LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, ILENTOCILY
Land Transfers
by United Press Intereational
Today a Seiturday. Sept. 17, the
251St clay of Inn sun 106 to fol-
low.
The wan is between sts new
Mae and first quarter.
_Ape asthma, stars are Sawn.
Jupiter, Mars and Venue.
Tbe evetang stsu- aSaturn
Baron me /Reuben. am served
in the AnketItAn Revageonare
tinny of 1777, visa born in Proe-
m on Ibis My in 1730. ......
On this thy in laticry:
In 1787, the Uinta Slates Gan-
Amateur) was compered at the
Onsastutaton Cum clown in Phil-
• and grai.o1 by a toesse-
Ky. Sty of the 56 animate&
In 17116, Prealeat thsorge Wean-
wawa netivered ha tervereel ad-
dress and wined the American
pecan to swan foreign alliances.
In Mg, Rumen invaded Puna
in World War Li.
In 1962, nine new American OAF
Iromputs were named to train for
seam flights
A_Mought kr Me clay - Rate
palischer Beriened Rama
sad: 'A mod socsetT a a mats
to • good life for theme who °com-
pose it not something Mang an
execceleme on as own mount*
Approximately 1000 students are expected to enroll Sep-
tember 9-21 when Murray State College opens its doors for
the fourteenth year  of service as West Kentucky's premier
Institution tw James H Richmond a president
Alfred Vince Paschall, age $e. and Mts. Ambro Bucy, age
40, are thelSeatto reported this week.
The wedding of Miss Virginia Beale, daughter of Mr and
Mrs L I Rocks of Murray, and Kelly Cromwell, aon of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Cromwell of Clinton. took place September 14.
-Was in the Ledger & Tittles brand new printing house
Saturday. Ralph West and Gene Boyd weres,my pilots_ What
a wonderful demonstration, machinery sreated by the most
skilled engineers Hats off to Joe Love, and the entire she-
bang!", from the column, "Stelia.Oossip" by Ole' Eagle
Announcement of the appointment f T Rafe Jones,
former Calicraay County judge, of Murray as Zone deputy in
the United States Internal Revenue Department was made
Tuesday.
CLASSIFIED ADS
2Rtaaegot gilotk
Antrim League
W. L Pet.
Beaune   91 56 619
Detvoit 83 65 561
Minnesota - 81 68 544
Chicago  73 513
- 74 497
- 73 7n 487
Kamac8sr - 00 te3 463
Bolton ,  0056 444
New Yert - 65 e4 440
Wallington - 66 85 437
Friday's Results
HOSISII 5 Calif. 4, nada
Cana° 4 Bait S. night
Minn 2 Pia Volt I. night
Yasagall City 0 Washington 0. 2',
nuenes, susgamdest. power tame
Devon 3 Cieveland 1, testa
timonlans Preasale Ittiebere
Cievelland at Detroit - Tient 8-10
va. Lonft 14-12.
Ohmage at Banenere Jahn
13-9 vs. Passer 143 or Drafter 9-5
illamela 'at Neer York -- Kam
Zia ve. Dimming 9-10
Geltliensla at. Balm - &IOW
12-11 a. Bennett 2-3.
Onagers Gams
Clennind at Detroit
Kangas Oily A Wallington
Chimp gt -Ballimore
stionsousa at New Yort
Clustornia at Boston
---
National Lager
W. L. Pet GB
Lea Angeles - 87 50 JIM -
Pataburth - 84 IS .571 re
San Pran - .568 4
PhiladeiPliai -
St. Louis ---
A.tlanta
79 00 SA 9
76 70 5.27 10
71 71 530 11
noicanati - 71 75 .4118 is
Homan 64 M .540 24',
New York  -114 67 412 27
Chicago 5.1 86 .356 36
Fridars 1116114411
et. Louis 3 Chicago 1. La
St Loins 4 Chicago 0. an
Atlanta 7 0113011101141 0. night
Houston 6 Philadelphia 4. night
Loa A 5 Pitman" 1. night
Nes Yore 5 gen Fran 4. meta
Sallarday • Plegobile rnebers
14Aus at C116011.111 - HaROCIT
1-0 ye Huitnnen 644.
Cincinnati si MOM - Pappas
10-11 vs nairwall 64
Philadelphia at Houston - Wise
44 vs Darter 8.7
Pletabunns at La Angeles,- Auk
10-3 vs Mueller 2-3
New Tart at an Francisco - RI.
bans 11.7 va. Mancrial Kle or Her-
bal 4-4.
leasiday's Games
SR LANZA at CAUDINE0
Cu SR Atlanta
heir yst Houston. 2
ehoscieteres It Los Angeles
i ntr.-earth at Ran Pranctsco
001)151111.11
WASHINGTON 'tan - Coures.sy
Valente; bans brother John Lyn-
don was tompUzed Thunakty anal
gums Who allotted up as a sod-
lather"
The "Prez.' as 3.yearold Court
easy knows tern_onPraildent John-
ston, as he's known elseweee.
* the Chief EXES.11t4Irf gerVeC1 aS one
of the and/others for the 5-seonoid
eon A Mc and Mrs. Jack Peleliu
at a half boor Roman Catholic ter,.
Immo' at the rms.-sprit of the air*
[uric delegate_
Koufax Works
On Blue Prints,
Being Legend
By VITO STRWRIO
CPI Sports Wetter
Bandy Koutax. who yawned archi-
tecture tor beeekell. is WEI
keg the blueorna for anima=
all be remembered as long se the
gime of beasball Is pleated.
Rata, whose designs on a ca-
reer in architecture ended when
he was lured off the linuversity of
Clincinalli campus by a Meath
bona, again provedIatp
Friday In • -most" against tie clos-
est cavidedor in the bed Of •
156* pennantr-tece.
The wand's moat methreted ar-
thritis dean plitehaj
to Wm the Los Angela Dodgers a
5-1 Mom over the Piltabineh Pi.
rate* ridden night arid moved the
podia' • step cam to theb third
Leeg_be gateemta tit 
thepegastmona
leo victory vies the MOWS'
aldith straight OM earned LoS
An "' geles a 3‘1 game lead Over-The
NIE61614//are 116les with nth Ill
pans Ia. It siso laved the Wed
Ogee town tow gimes shred of
Ms Mire pees flan Franoloro
aill01011, 111110 kut to the New 'Fork
IseWks
Raillrbli to the Jewish allays.
Knegart leminet after tire guise.
70.1_01____Wil_07,11ret was-Of Me wee
yaw."
Rieder record is 111 eh sea-
ails, marts of 26-8. see
760 1w three previous semoiss. He
dierolla leo the bele earned-run-
eversee in the league end is In
goal 'mitosis to became the first
seklier ever to win the I. It. A.
crown for fire mustiest sesecees
Lea.Johnenn. the canon who irot
his chance to escape the arms hat
year when Tommy Dates broke his
log and beeped the dub bit a
tee- run homey at 1w third ton.
ow to rive Sfuldy all the he he
needed
Other NI. Aetna
Elsewhere in the Naomi L.
on St. Louie won a douldeboader
' from Chicago, 3-1 and 4-0. AIWA
out Cincerann. 70 and Plan
edea Phadelphia. 8-4.
in eie Amerecesn Lessese. chimes,
blanked Bithencre 40. Datiot•beat
Cleveland. 3-1. Beam edited Gan
ferns& 54. Minima edged New
York 3-1 and the Kamm Cilly-Wria-
bigton game wee suapeoded after
2". ituttes baneuses of • power fail-
ure
Johnson's bonier off starter and
loser Bob Vale lonowed • walk to
Knifes and a skogne by Takee-
Inner! tlrt açhatlski it tOORtnued
Jahraores hitting surge
and he tale. "the later part of the
wain Is ivihen I come are"
Kcal= was In delta the rest (A
the way The only Pirate run came
in the seventh when they !and-
walled two ants amenti a bunt
sinker by Jane Paean to lead Me
bating and Gene Ante hit • meriths
fly "I tried a little ton extra hard
there." Koontz mat "an 0071f •
'team gets two wefts. it deserver, t•3
wore "
'The Mets traing 3-2. ratted for
Imre now In the ninth to edge
the Dente Bob Taylor's tanout
tinkle tied the rime and then Rook-
ie find Harnesern tripled in a run
and scored what crewed to be the
winreng tally on a steal 01home.
Jack Hamilton saved the rktory for ,
Derrell Nithreland in the Set of
the ninth
Feentlift rilkaleat
Rookie nehttnnder Pat Jarvis
pitched a foot-hit shutoututout to Ave
Atlenta Or triumph over the Ctn.
rin nat. Reds. ntarter I'm Maloney
law It as he was knocked out In
the founts Joe Torre anti Rico
Carly each had two hits to trati;
the Brave attain
chow thersone revel ',tam Pro,
mer in the north Uinta pared the
Houston Asti a to the triumph mar
the itheadelphie Minim titorsons
Ouse, Titne ft rtarter and laser Chris
Shen while Mile cornercorner rot the
victory on an elerhattnitter
Itrib Garton and Al Jarktrin 
pitch.ed erapiett rade lo lead St Dons
to seogoon of the Mimeo Cobs.
It wasOttatonlo 20th entre", arena
10 defeats while Sant:Fen le 13-13.
Curt Flood cinive 85all three St.
Louis runs in the inn game and
Mike Shannrm hit a three-rain ho
met' In the exth inning of the sec,
ton rune.
•
, liars d
docassrea
Precialbage
11-first
12 Iteat 6•14.164
14 french arta le
13Cmded
17 Nan si scats
IS abstract bang
20 Casks Ilse
21 insert egg
22 treausal impels
24 Node cymbals
24 Part el
sielelen
211-1 reosarels
2111-Se11 lasserkaa
agitagle
30 Raw Weft
as mere at
31 Lunen
Macilibied
113422.01.
311.801•101r
11114144111 4•1147
3111-lanniss ease
41.0mairet
42-INSes .115
43-f sea's
resar. was
47•Reedm•
sappereal by
tranamert
Se-Ceded lava
60 Revd«
52 labor-alert
94 Fres
St Dinner emerge
DOWN
1-0owelhe
asp
Saliessioe
lakeway Shores Inc., to Mrs
Henry -H. Grevare kit Montane,
Tenn . 101 In Lamm Shores.
Leonard E. Aran and Agnes B.
Arnn to Billy PPool and laurel
F Pon. lot in J T Lionises peas
Bub W . Miler to Max M. Sykes
and Joanna Sykes: propekty on
litstesey 121
Masan Wilma and Halton %Vil-
a, to Louie M. Bowden and Col-
a It Bowden of Ptint. Mesh.;
property on Hazel-Crusaland state
line road
?tunes Harrell ad Ellen Barna
of 1117Lotig-ItAb7,-Z- Prank W. "Kitt-
en and Thelma Auten of Potixosic.
1.11; lot in Center Ridge Subvintion.
Lakewm Since& Inc.. to Paul
Claxton and Vern Claxton of Cairo,
M.: sit. as Larceivay shores. tin.
L D. Maier, Ray Brown/hid. and
R. L. Ward. trustees of Ping Bap-
tan Clench, to Newel Itsek-y, Buell
Dunne). and Brent Manua, truie-
ees ut Orace Baptist awn*: two
treats at land on South Mb *Wee*
Fred Herndon, Jr., and Atter-
dom Hernwas to Jeans W. Waite
and Mary I. White: poverty on
cid faunas and Parts . med.
Holire A. Alden-Me and Lucy E.
Akar:was to Berrie LOWER enten-
te** and Lola Ray ChwAsiok; lot
in Panorama Mores Subdrinkin.
Warren B. Steen and Carolyn
S. Street to Harold Jones, inverse
on U S. Highway eei North.
CunInagfimen to Hewn L
Tucker and Noreen "'Lidice. pro.
party in North 13th Street
Bend River Estetee to John T.
(neon lot in Blood River
lance.
Harry J Penton to William Trel-
lis McKee' and Domino Morgan
lacKeel. Its us Gleielaie filubdtvi-
akin
Herman Crouch sand Manta
Cauchof Meingride, Tenn.. to Till-
man Windsor and Jane c. Wades:
Jot in Greenlee Buticavtion.
Ibreed Jams to Loosi Cloursey
are eery' Comm: WWII on
U. S Rlahway Mein '
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Jim Bouton Yankees' Pitcher,
Regains Touch, Loses Temper
irate since you-know-when."
' "Chute clki the right inn,"
York'  roaluseer Reath IkAllt
afterward, -when he saw the
ner not gang right away It
the shortstops renoissesility
a look."
Elbow here in the League
Elsewhere in the Aint-r.caut Leag-
196344 cenempoe, sattasr,od a willicksiipavo tiooktO ...410.1umort...141.
'sem fra year end after in-covering Detroit downed CleveLand 3-1, Bus.
ton thaded Caldornia s-4 and the
Kailas Oay at Weatungtun ennie
Was suripended because of a stad-
ium blackinit.
By JEFF MEVKRS
UPI Spurts Writer
Just about the time Jim Ilouton
regained his touch he lust his
temper,
HOULOO. New York's hard-luck
rIghthander who has won O1 SIX
garees su the peat two seasons after
oulleoting 19 vtrturies during the
kat the an in his fasuall
Hut Houton found all his former
skill' Prkley night and holed 7 1.3
perfect innings against Minnesota.
What happened next, however,
wouldn't orator in a little league
game,
With one out in the eighth. lend-
footed Don MO301141- bounce1 a Wow
roller to the nets of rookie second
beseinan Honace Clarke and the
ball trickled by for the first Mt off
Bouton.
Yanks Led
With the Yanites ahead 1-0,
Zoo) Versaiies opened the nuon
v. sh • ground rule Mb* lee the
wooed ati last hit on noutrei-
ealidy tfaldeopino was his by a
pitch and Cow Toyer bunted to
rookae third buriwan Mike Persaro,
who Ogee Ms ball pest Moe dbow-
tag Vemeaket to mem gni Vaida
Rpm .to race to third.
-.11rUnde Hall followed Mint a
grounder to Clarke. who looked to
third and threw to second tam
he saw Vakiespino hold at
When rookie shortstop Hobby Mire-
• tout the aws at second, he
IPlored Viaduct's° SOD fired to
Ilret to complete the double play.
Bit Valderepoolillbed tans off from
third when he saw the throw go-
ing to second seesawed the Maas
ning run es Me DP mos matte.
"Wiest a may to lose a hangmen',"
Bowen Inened after dropping No.
8. "And with me having tin best
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P&PERTE. Tahiti rIng -- Bad
weather mew the blurums itql1
tensing green& vrtg,delay /or be- -
end days Awe teetat A arida 1
French nuclear defte. Prena of. I F fl Tiii, Flliiirs L[Assin EllsMoe mat today. The test arseiiiiiJ -
moll yes set for Wednesday.
Last,. to I nites1 ssture g te„ ise, /
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New
TOIL
was
take
HAZEL CAFE
In the National League, front-
running Los Angeles *supped Pen.
burgh New York edged San
knanconi 5-4, St. Louis swept a
pa for Ornasgo 3.1 and 4-43, At-
lanta 'but out Cinema 70 sad
How= nipped linissielptus
I toj°:toplicirkin. the Orkehurieds, ashoesethre6"14rA
bad as cut to 0'1 gtalleri-timoln-
aka singe Jul) 18 Hurlen twined
nine and milked none to raise hie
recced to 9-12
Ken Berry mead a 13-1111 Oldrag)
attack with three aunties Mae /1111
ilkowron, Al Wes& Tommie Agin
and Jerry Adair collectedBa ado
/lee apiece.
Bank AmdeseVikotirthei
plots Time- to Mee Coral Weelliila
motiery by limning the roams
to mita hits for his first triumph
sinoeJune 10. Willie Horton gligisd
In Dick Mc.Atsittle, Al Ulna thin
resat fly scored Norm Cerdi end
Don Wert twittered to acouunt fur
the Detnat-rUha.
Carl Yaetniernain harnered in the
eighth wrung to reduce Catilurrea'a
lead to 4-3 and then shimmed a
wierun &one in the won to Oro-.
vide &atm reamer Dun McMahon
runth victory in 16 Sect-
ha'. the runtli. Lenny Green
waked and icsre Tertabull Angled
before isetrarineks rifled his dou-
ble.
A semibleftout A D. C. Staditen
loaned eapernion of the game la
the third anon vritn the enure
60. The contest will be resumed
Siondey prior to the regular Mope
mane
CHATS RETIREMENT - Theo-
dore C Davis, shown at Ms
horns in Greene Fork, incl..
retired at age 60 and now at
.75, he's back at work, this
eme a• as Inspector tor use
Indians Livestock sanitary
Board. Bofors rsUrement re
was a teacher briefly, and •
farmer. pioneering in corn
bybricination.
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363
COURtt
I' I* (I L I S IIthK
of
Murray. Kentucky
•
WILSON'S  
AUTO RLPAIR •
Rebuilt, Lxchanged
"Our Mechknlc 7 7 -
Automatic I ransmissiout
None Better"
AIR-CONDITIONED
N-O-W Serving
11-KESH CATFISH:
- HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH US -
We eater to private parties served in private dining room
Call for Reeervations - 492-9765
WILSON' USED CARS
CILlatrAtTa Are A Little Reiter"
Your Choice of Many Makes and Models
- Before You Buy, See Us!
liii N elevei,th 13tret Phone 763-4641
Folks, Visit Our Beautiful Display ot
Color TVs Before Buying !
We Give I tear FREE Service on All
Cor•Moblathes TAs . . Not 90 Days:
TV SERVICE CENTER
311 North 4th St - Prione 753-5865
1 WALLIS DRUGWill Be Open This SundayOar peer Drug, Prescript Me and Sundry Roes&WE WILL RE MOOED front41 AO aost. to 1 s00 p.m. for Ohuroh Hew
.Win A $195.00
Finishing Course
In the
MARIE' DAVISON
GRAND OPENING GIVE AWAY!
You have THREE chances to win a $195 Finishing
Course for fall classes starting Septsmber 28! Yes,
Wee cemplete Seif-Improvenient Courses will be
given away, and YOU may be a winner! All you have
to do is drop your name and phone number in the
ntry box located
THE ('HERRY'S
LAD & LASSIE SHOP
CAMPUS CASUAL
It doesn't matter what age yOu ate - Marie Davison
has a Finishing Co.use designea for you, including
Tiny Tots! Be sire to register TODAY!
THE MARIE DAVISON SCHOOL of
MODELING, FINISHING & BUSINESS
304 No. 4th Street Phone 753-2'761
•
•
•
•
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CLASSIFIED MICH RESOLE• ,!RE • BUY • SELL- RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL- RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • :EL.,1• RENT.LOW COST
FOR SALE
LEAKY ROOF - Downepouts or
Gutters-Beal eim with Hylelas
Faxated Aaphelt Aliarenuni that
atom leaks and does the, jab for
only 3e a square foot. Easy and
fay to acply. Hughes Paint Store
las it and oan show you how It
• performs and how easy It Is to ap-
p. 8-19-C
SCRUPTI OM the rug that It, 30 clean
the eport with Blue LAMEre. Rent
eieotric shampooer $1. Manor House
of Cktlor. S-.20-C
P 0. agartment faze gas stove.
Oood ooratition. Call 753-6875.
1961 CHEVROLET -ton truck,
$135 00; two new 760 x 15 nylon four
ply thee nevi $1600 each. tax paid;
one 10 x 24 trector ere. 30 used 14
inch tires. Aahland Station,
Ooktwater. 489-3631. 8-17-C
FOR SALE or will Tiede for trailer
of equal mem, 2 &CM on High-
way 732. Ce.d 436-2334. 8-17-C
REF'013SE2SED SINGER Touch
and sew machine 603 E Console
Model. Would like someone to pick
qr up payments of $11.30 per month.
Binger flhop, 13th and lidaln. Phone
753-5333. 8-17.0
FRIGIDAIRE Refrigerator; Didier-
eel gas range, both like new. Phone
753.5077, 8-17-C
BEEF weighing about 260 ilia. dried
ed. Phone 763-2350. 8-17-C
ELOCTRIC ell'OVE, good condition.
jia two eral tables, one coffee table
IF Phone 753.6000. 8-17-C
• •
4
1
•
•
GOOD USED one-rew idea corn
pecker Priced resannsbie, 0 E
Jones Route 2, Murray. Oa! 435-
5577 after S p. tn. 8-17-P
FOR SALE Or Trade newibedroom
briok home with living in,
Meetly roomeatchen, two, cenunic
tile bathe, utility room, storage,
carport, electric heat, central water
aystem, on large lot in P`airview
Acres. three miles out New Con-
cord Road. Bee Fulton E. Young,
owner, phone 7514946. 8-19-NC
3-BEDROOM HOUSE, 3- acres of
land, 5 miles west of Murray. small
stock barn. garage and watt shop,
or will sell lust hod* and lot Price
reduced for quick sale Phone 753-
1408. 8-17-C
GRILD13 SIZE three, fall dresses.
like new• also boys car coat, size
two. Call 753-3903. feline
PHILCO Automates electric range.
Excellent condition. Call 753-5950
any mender between 7 and 8 a m
8-17.0
COMPLETE BAIRROOM fixtures,
30 g'allon hot writer heater. Duo-
Therm all heater. oak table Priced
cheap. Call 435-5571 after 6 p in
f3-19-P
MAGNUS CORD ORGAN, retail
twice $120, will sell for hirer price.
Also Osborn duel pick-up electric
guitar. Phone 7e3-2923. 8-19-C
NOTICE
IF YOU SEE TLIIIITTES swarming
call Kelley's Peet C,'onruel for free
inspection. licensed and bonded by
the state of Kentucky Roaches
spiders, ants, rho shrubbery Estab
birthed en Murray Once 1e44. Phone
753-3014. October 1-C
NOW OPEN. Hawttna Mobile Home
Court, South 16th street. Couples
ody. Water, electricity, sewersige
Modern, ample parting, quiet ree
dental area. Close to town and
college. 833-C
NEW 3-BEDROOM Mid house In
the edge of HATA Hasecrity deter
end sewerage, electric hest and
range. Pane 49241e4. 8-11NC
TWO YOUNG 1101.011EIN cows
and calves Ca.4MANG or 402.8271,
Hazel Route 2. 11.1.9-P
Lrivrtz BOYS clattery aids 1
through 2 Call 489-3961 after 6 p. m.
fe-19-C
ELECTROLUX SALES &Service,
Box 213, Murray, Ky, C: St Fend.
era Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky -Roomn poR college bey. Rafiag.
°et 18"C erator, private entrance. Phone 753-
'950. 8-17-C
FOR RENT
FREE TRAILER parking space for
married college couple Call 753-nats
lays, 753-5106 alter 4:00 p. m. '17C
NICE ROOMei tor tee,
from campus. Call 753-2656. 77C
ROOMS FOR COLLEGE boys only.
looted above laoott Drug °anted
James Etheridge at Graham et
Jackson. ITC
WANTED
BOXER PUPPY. Phone 753-3616
S-1 7-C
At The Movies
'TOR CAPITOL AND DRIVIC-1111
tnformatima call 753-3314 sloths*:
TPC ,
CARD OF 'I'HANKS
We sash to exprees our de tip.
predation and Mesas for the many
acts of kindness and leffneatnY ex-
tended to us during the illness and
deetti of our hither, letainey Mc-
Dougal. Your sympathy has been
a great consolation to us during this
sad time May God bids each and
every one I. our prayer
Mrs Hillard 'Mabee Redd
Terry M and Need 8 McDougal
1TIP
GARLAND ROARK s great sea navel
DAY Or mums
From Ike Doubleday • CM seem .'opyright 0 Inn by
Geriaad Roark Duitributed by Lag Features Synthesis
Wil•T RAS 11•TPRWLD 'The goernment health au-
dissr•e• of a malprai tine writ.
wanted to put an much distance be-
tween himself and hie home town
of 141dville se possible. Tie took
sa. for Australia on the f ts•
island.,. Ts oid. e r••k ship
headed etrat Into raNsig South
P arific hurricane, for ief Wats
Ellaberg was detarmised to reach
Apia at • given time to pick up nar-
cotics for smuggling Into the UI.
Elhibreg • blackmailing and bullying
at the reptant Martin Knapp.
caused Knapp to suffer • stroke
(Knapp Is • former German U-boat
captain. a fart known only to ilia
berg i
English waa shaken out of tila
bittern... .,ad self - pity by the
storm H. minietered to the 111 and
iajured. Including Ellaberg. who
broke a leg and then was washed
overboard at the height of the
storm • fury Th. 8 sten ci • r ran
aground on • reef, strande341 thesurvivors on the Islet raped 
Traitor.Reef Days later. CU sErvIv re were
pinked up by the C flea 
,TI.. 
e,
the flag of New Zealand. .
De. Menem &wen. metro th ' t0000leee he went on, "are
mos slow. Sometime' • whole
CHAPTER 25
A T DINNER aboard the Char-
lotte, conversation and wine
were at first light. With tiny
oyster's cooked in their own
Shells, bubbles from the amber
liquid touched the edges of dis-
course With bamboo roots and
heart-of-palm salad a menee of
well-being began to temper the
• reserve of the guests
The courses seemed endless
as the parade of epicurean de-
lights lengthened into a gour-
met's dream A certain convivi-
ality ensued: the host saw to
that. He, Francois Caresse, ex-
hibited a fair 'sense of humor.
and his chuckle Wag rather in-
fectious.
Seated about the round table
were Rena Calvert, at the host's
right. and next to her Antonio
Sierra, then Ilona, Careseea Or-
iental secretary. Malcolm Eng-
itsh. Harrison Ross, Captain
Nau of the Charlotte, and Joe
Hanson completed the circle.
Mlsaing were the Stillicups, who
were beginning to gruffer the ef-
fects of their diet on the atoll.
And Captain Knapp was con-
fined to hie bed.
Etabliseemente Robert. Cares-
s. 441(1. wnn a large WwWfh 840011
trading firm.
"Where do you go from Apia.
Docteur?" he asked English.
"On to Melbourne, I suppose?'
"You earn a name for your-
self on the freight ship, I hear.
Captain Knapp is the testimony.
Of course, one is more incline to
appreciate the docteur en mad-
crow where he is scarce. We
have the overseer not a year in
• the past on the isle of Tematia
stricken with a strange malady.
Before the supply schooner ar-
rive, which would take him to
our small hospital some 600 kil-
ometers away, he die. Then oth-
er workers die, and Tenratia Is
fame It is a costly Ching, dis-
ease, and the native doctrurs
we have to depend on are like
the petit oyster, which one mule
eat three to get one bite Mos
flit-u, yen! For three Kanaka
dorteura do not metre the big
staff efficient.
Island I. rick. People die. A
esietly thing ie Etabilesements
Robert when all who die owe us.
One does not collect from the
dead native."
English smiled. 'It seerrue In-
conceivable to me that a firm
as big as yours would leave it
all to the various government
health agencies to begin with."
Canine leaned forward as
though offended. "lb plea! Je
a. compresszta--"
"I mean." English broke in,
"that the welfare of your work-
ers, from a standpoint of health.
at least, should not be left en-
tirely to gnvernment he•lth
agencies."
"But of course! Did I not say
we have native physicians and
a hospital?"
"You abia said three native
doctors do not make • medical
staff efficient. And you mention
one small hospital to serve an
area of perhaps several thous-
and miles."
"So, you're Ill equipped to deal
with health, let alone sickness
and disease."
"Socrebleee'
"Since you speak of death In
terms of unpaid debt' to your
company, wouldn't it be In keep-
ing with good business in francs,
rIbunds, and dollars to take
measures to keep the 
,
alive and healthy?"
"Jo 'Well Joust Depending on
the cost of such measures."
"Naturally,' English said.
"Though I Imagine you could
easily absorb the cost." Silence
gathered and lengthened into a
full minute before Carefree said:
'The cost of what, Docteur
English 7"
"More hospita is , better
equipped and staffed, as well as
doctors traveling to out-of-the-
way Islands and ministering to
the sick, and perhaps putting
down an epidemic before It gets
out of hand."
• • •
CAREBEIE turned a wineglass
•-• In his fingers, hls gaze lift-
ing alternately from the amber
liquid to English. "Docteurs am-
tniktosts," he did es though he
were tossing the Idea of itiner-
ant physicians about in his head.
Finally he looked at Tiona.
"It is still the responsibility
of the &Torn-meats medicous
French Polynesia end New Zea-
land. But perhaps they like this
interest from private firm well
enough to--let us say-render
the fuisistanee."
"Yes, perhaps, m'sieur," none
replied.
Carlene smiled. "And the
worker who is receive the med-
ical service, 'Dona? A small fee,
'Oise sealed," she answered,
"So maybe we try this experi-
ment," he said, lifting palms.
"In the small way we begin.
Only one inemese de medecias.
Jur' one, Docteur English"
English nodded. "That's a
good beginning."
"So you go to Melbourne To
practice medicine, Docteur
Meeting with a negative reply,
he explored further and said,
"Since you are not retire and
do not travel for the research
or your health, one mum' con-
clude you have no plans for the
future.'
When English admitted this
to be true, Caresse said, "Then
perhaps we could interest you
in the position you create, the
dotter'? ambulant,"
"I'm afraid not, sir. I gave
up the practice of medicine."
"Come now! Mademoiselle
Calvert has acquaint me of your
service aboard ship. What you
say, to that"
"What you must know, that
any physician aboard a vessel
at sea is required to give treat-
ment when necessary."
"Malcolm English " Rena re-
proved him with outburst and
Look. "Nobody aboard had any
idea you were • doctor until
you flew into action over that
sailor with heat exhaustion."
"Purely instinctive. Rena. But
it labeled me doctor, no doubt
about that"
"One moment, Docteur," Ce-
ntime said. "Do you forget so
don the natives who need more
hospitals? Where is the com-
passion which prompt you so
noble in their behalf ea* min-
utes ago?"
"I recall only a business sug-
gestion," English replied.
Caresee burst into laughter,
ending it with, "Owl citable e'-
Somme eat-cel But it is a good
offer we make you, Docteur."
English sat a minute in study
of him. "Why me?" be de-
manded.
Caresee did not ponder the
question an instant 'Three rea-
sons, Docteur. One, you have
mow' excellent recommendation.
Number two, you are the rare
one of your profeselon. No roots
and no plan. for the future."
Lifting his palms, he said, "Se__
you qualify."
"You said three reasons,
didn't you?" English asked in
all Innocence.
"Indeed! grelLtei-Ot04! A IMO.'
I forget to say we have look
maw months for a docteur to
do nes very thing you euggese"
English felt the color flooding
his face and sat back to await
the laughter his embarrassment
would surely evoke. Sure
enough, it followed and there
WWI nothing he could do other
then pay the same tribute to
the man who had neatly batted
and trapped him.
to help cover the expense, no'?" (To Be Continued Tomorrow")
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ROOMS FOR RENT, Approved
Angles and doubies, feentshed Con-
tact John Youngenman at Starts
Hercheare 9:00 to 5•00 afar 5:00
Mary Crone"' at 1101 Olive. 8-17-C
2.BEDROOM HOUSE, bath, hot and
cold water, 6 mild out of town.
Call after 4 p. in, 480-3561. 8-16-C
'lake, 4 adea, snail fruit orchard,
I completely furnished. Call L. A.
Ross, Aurora, Kee across from Fin
and Feather Motel. Phone 4742236.
8-17-C
SHADY OAKS
TRAILER COURT
- FOR RENT -
Trailers, Apts., Trailer
Spaces
• Plenty of Shade
• Near City Limits
on Hwy. 121 West
JACK NORSWOKTHY
- phone -
7 5 3 - 5 2 0 9
ROOM FOR THREE college boys
In anal house. Completely Mretite
at Separate from home Gas hoot.
Serious !students only need apply
0011 733-1916. 8.17-NC
APARTMENT FOR RENT. New, ef-
ficiency for college boys Call 753-
4466 or 753-6660. TPC
TRAILER SPACES for rent Wake
and sewer furnished 415 00 per
month Phone 435-2034 8-17-C
EXTRA NICE furnished apart-
ment, mr-concetioned, oouple only,
located between Bob White Hall
and St. Leo's Church on Payne
St. Call 753-3806.
concern. Call 753-4424. 8.-19-C
EMPLOYMENT FOR Women. Plant
nurse wanted for day attirt at the
Tamen Compeer,. Must be R. N.
Those ulterested please send re.
surne in care of Personell Depart-
ment, The Tappan Conyany, Mur-
ray Division, Murray, Kentucky.
8-17-0
BUUDING SUITABLE for aubo re-
pair or cleanup bueLnees. Air men-
prefect. excellent lighting, gas heat
office, and ample parking, tinned,
shelves. etc. provided. Phone 763-
3018. 8-10-C
RANCH HOME, Aurora, Ky. , two.
bedrooms, large irmasted aleepirat
porch, bulitin kitchen appliances,
breeidast bar, eine panelled Irg-
rn, beanwsl cedar's. stove fire-
place. the bath. shower, centred heat-
ing arid aleconditioning. dose to
DUPLEX APARTMENT one block
from university Each be corn-
s:lately Purniehed tor famine of
four. Plenty of storage space. 753-
2649.
FURNISHED APARTMENT for
rent Man and wife only. Phone
7631311. 820-C
NEWLY- DECORATED furmehed
apartment for four college boys.
Phone 753-5106 TFC
FURNISHED APARTMENT, 304
N. 4th Street Phone 753-1721. 8-210.0
HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED Supertmetet but-
cher. good workliy conditions, good
weary Give references. Write Bee
$117 Paducah Ey. Also stack cis*
needed. T1NJ
131.brITLE on, AND itilliriero
Company. America's itedileig energy
compare/ We are now kliterviewing
proxpeceve managers cis collect
for appotntment oonesdebst new
Manager Plan, two mind* paid
training program, finanebil WM*
sore U' needed, and other benfits.
Humble Oil and Refining Oompeny
Box 1342, Pacluoala, Ky., phone 443-
6641 8-17.0
HOW DO YOU
STAY SO HAPPY
IN THESE
PERILOUS
TIMES ?
DELIVERY BOY for local bulginess
READING IS AN ACQUIRED
HABIT, KIT, BUT I WARN
'IOU, ONCE \1OU'RE HooKED
ON GOOD sooKs - if,at
THERE'S No •
ESCAPE?
.WHAT'S GOING ON
HERE'
Oesmelulaseer
sa. as" of Aptee11010
enamigem
Another school year is underway
in Kentucky and the Department
=divot Agney -ulDisttaributioe's Ditviatio nagathof Compn).-
siding food for school lunchrooms
thromehout the State. Director The
maa Lesis reports that the over-all
suppls 
years.
U. .5of SDA donated foods 1
expected to be comparable to pre-
viou 
Lewis noteee hnwever, thee cream-
ery butter and process cheese will
not be available this year This e
due to the fact that the present
production of these two ooternocie
ties is moving through regular trade
charmels. The amount of money us-
why spent for these two teens will
be used to purchase fruits and vege-
tables or other foods. This arrange-
ment will also allow school tunoh-
ro.orris to buy margarine wita,the
money available from not twang
to purchase fruits anti vegetables.
Schools will receive two shipments
ofaentarozezuturkincaudeys ethierweyear Othpeare.r
s
.
oern meal, flour, roiled wheat and
shortening These foods are avail-
able under Section 32 and 416 Dry
milk, dry spet pees and rice are.
nay 
abevellabicackeedupontv atrequLt 
Blue
One, Ordinance Depot Warehoese.
Under the National School Lunch
Program, canned apricots, green
pegs peaches. anti frozen, cut-up
chkkens 12 shitenentai have been
allocated. And expected under thet
program are allocations of canned
green beam tomatoes, tomato paste,
frown ground beef and dehydrated
I fed that the kinohrnom
seed potatoes.
gnarl is one of the most worthwhile
services the Department renders in
000penation with the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture. Not only does
It market commodities which are not
moving through regular trade chan-
nels, but It also enables schools to
provide well-balanced meals to stu-
dents.
Central Kentucky hog breed-
ers should be making plans to ex-
hibit at the sixth annual Central
Kentucky Barrow Show and Con
cad Contest. It will be heki Octo-
ber 19-24 at the Taylor County
Fairgrounds in Campbellsville. Ex.
hibitors will be offered 82.000 in
premiums a.nd awards.
Classes will be held for commer-
cial barrows and purebred barrows
aking with classes for 4-H and FFA
extdbitars. Entries in the single
class will be slaughtered for the
carcass contest. Dr. Prank Buck,
cesuoiste protossor of animal ace
ences at the University of Ken-
tucky, wig serve as the one-foot
Judge. Judge for ,tbe carcass di.
vision will be Dr. York Varney. Uni-
versity of Kentucky meat Extension
specialist.
A special feature of this yearn
program will be the carcass show
aid banquet, at which time the a-
wards and prizes will be presented.
Meat specialists will present a de,
monstration on qualities desired in
a swine Carcass, and proper me-
thods for making various cuts,
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ACROSS
1-fabulous Nal
4-Frolic
9-Sick
12-Fuss
13-Stage Whisper
14-Born
15 Weight of Wig
16-Hank of yarn
17-Siamese anti*
15 Rodent
20-Girl's name
22 War god
24-Golf mound
25 Region
25-Genus of cattle
29 Darn goddess
mountain
3I-Think
33-Warning defira
34 Struck
35-Seed
36-Spread lef
drying
38 Slave
39-Cut
AO Rise and lid
of ocean
41-tailancholy
43-Combining fonn
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5-Inquire
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9-Worldwide
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21 -Foray
22-Hebrew month
23-Compartments
at house
24-Pedal digit
26 Having'mai
V Three-toed sloth
29 'Compass point
30 Carpenter's tool
32 Roman road
33Vivioel
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35-Calm '
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President
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writing
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LIVING
IN THE
PAST
THERE WAS ALWAYS
GO MANY OTHER Ti-ANGS
TO DO GUESS I NEVER
LEFT ENOUGH TIME
FOR READING
MR. ORION .'
rrn LIVING
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HERE'S YOUR
BUS FARE
HOME!!
MR. SEEPAGE
NEVER LETS
AN EMPLOYEE
DOWN!.'
9 ,O
WiSH'T HE'D LET
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NOT ONLY
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IF
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FINANCIAL At 'MT OF THE
Calloway County
Fiscal Court
For the Fiscal Year 1963-64
GENERAL FUND
il l' B
Sumillary Disbursements Utilities and Radio
Soulhern ell Tel Company  $24.11.74
Murray Natural Gas MOUS
tv
14 
Murray Water System 711.01
I Murray Menthe System    1160.14
4 City of Murray Ra410 Service _ ..... MGM
4
4
X
4
4
TOTAL UTI/XTIES    $5,004.82
Payroll Diebursements Fiscal Year 19415 - 06
kali McCarron
Robert 0 Ihiler
Alamo 04, Oft.,  
Dorolay E. Oosiby
Chariss Z. Has  
• Ckwdon Moody  
James &Moot 
Cade Steelie 
4 Carnal Dillard 
111 Anita Seem
Staney Morns
• Pam Colon  
Max ObtaehIS
• Dr H. M. Pap 
Roy Item/don 
ars 4ecrio Couga
Opal Moody
Mr. Least Cooper
aot Hoopoms
Maud Outlaw  
Vendor
63,4300 DO Ceca Deer  146500
Iowa° NOM 11111111Me  1,436 00
molts ' Thimilloil MOM   1.455 00
1.300.0  Oecil ailland  1.466 00
&mop Roy Miasma  731.00
Loam Geom. IL loodkr  736.00
zoom Nom Mimeo 
Lawn ry Somata  
gimp Masot. Tales  
111111,0
70.00
735.00
imam &Awl Bum
wig Illotaton 
  1,400.00
73000
2po 0 Hamm L flarrax . 470.119
gags Huel Jones  2,4001111
usgp Jerry Aloes , 7/1111
SIM Haim Quiche  
1.201/1 coasew Balch • • • • •
  1.219.110
  
Lam 
' 
AMMO& 14111111 
aigia Drallsr TOMB' 
IMO ,
General Find
For
& Soublestoski, Soares
Meet' 0 Mao. Boa Boos  
Ifitleutow Mona& Of bull
Kat A. Peal Co, Ot. Sup.
Le dow & Tfoes, cx. Suip.
Holiamt Dreg On. 01. Sup  
Safi B. Snow Co.. Cd Sup
lagionel Aaa. CounUes Dom
- 4141.1111111 /•• ass
AMC/rant
Luther Porta, Jury
7,,ig Brown Macker. Jury
Moab & Albrieen, MOM, 440
Co-op Ext. ••orvice, Baddet MAO
Roar Thorn, Rep Old 0//1  /1/0
rir• J. C. Wurverrouils. Service310
A, B. Hire, Philo Capg 
Oteihrto. hal.. Supplies  MAO
leastoow Ricimon, Tramp.  (13.00
Dr. Hemp Wharia,  2.0
Weans Drug Camalay, ••tiii-
3/it/IS TOW sown
suoli A Paci Co.. at. . • 0.114
Vsieriline Printing Go, Cg. zaip. 
Rocherter 100 1m.. Or .  1101
W. H. Ahdlemon Co, Of. Sup. 
Sword Shaw Co.. Or Sup_ 
Mat A Pcol Co. Rap. Typogsligg 
Kitt A. Pear Co..Of . Sim 
MoQidddy Printing Co., Or Sup 
WInahosisr Printing Ch. Of. Sup. 
Ma A. Pool Co.. Of. S. 
Walks Drug Co • Of 614m. 
Wontrow Rickman. Stamps 
Chutes Fedi) Service Redly MCIL 
0. W. Ames, Amouctirig
Marna What Oro, 0o., fkapties
Death Chemical 0o., Supplies
Z. BlsakersOlp apples
Wisterti Auto Store, Supplies 
Bkoland Dna 0o. Supple@
Drig 03.. Re4301311
Community lloviet Ser.. Suppled    14 00
1161111, r111- Verse/ WiC & C B. Ens   fde 20
Doukas Hardware Supplies 1494
Made & Alkettten U.. Ph & Rep.   103.10
Dewey King. Putnam   15.00
Itstrt K. Snow Co., Of. Sup.   308
Kat A• Pact Co (X Sigt  I Ai
Pay Nen Piers, Sec. Tim 
• _Rey Rao Jet"  . . 110
Clinetarie Rhodes, JUE2  12/0
Mho Prima Jury  1 AO
Haney T. Amer Jury  1.60
Z. C. Enna, Jury  1.60
liskollan Majors, Jury  160
Ohorles Baker, .117/7   1.50
Nhalna Pivi Jury  140
Tame Louson, Jury 4C.Ver.1,4e;  LIO
BMW 7110riell. Jury 
Mule Ledo& "Jury  LSO
Imogras Belcher Jury
Wawa Po0y, hal 
Mrs. Judy Darnel,
8.111 Bun Smith, N. Otcr.
UM C. E. MSc 10 Ofcr.
740 L ee Morisse, El Oter.
Ma let Acne 8coll Odor.
Lorene Puciera, la 00X  10.00
Mrs. Raab Reeves. AL Q.  1140
Jeff Edinient EL Oho.  10110
w. Riley, zs. Olte. • • • • • s.  31.0D
Mrs. Dim Palmer. la (Meg,    14.00
Mrs. Dwight Wilma. U. Odic 
pomp lattne. 011ar.  ALM
Guy Moth ra. Olcr.   20.00
Mrs. James Gray, 112. 00cir.  10.00
Newell Dooms, EL Of.12,21
Orval Beach, U. Oler.  123i
Otis Racy. El. °tor  1959
Otrx.  10.00
 13.00
  12.00
  10.00
 10.00
 10.00
 1.1.00
  1160
1000
*40
1008•
11.00
10.00
12 46
10.00
£1.44
10.00
11.04
11.04
Jan atilbritten. El. Codex  1000
Secretary ot State R. & Pam.  22.50
Mel Robertson Exp.  MAO
Terry Oachran, El. Site Itorp.  13.00
Whlt Imes. BB Sate Exp.  13.00
Ted hart EL Site Exp.  12.00
Miler Bre U. Site Exp. 
Beak Outland, B. Site Exp.  E1.011
Holcomb me.. Co. /31te Esp.   12.00
Posecohall Truck Lane, El. ate B. . 16.59
Ky. arra Trees , us& P,  4,107.11
Ledger & 21mes Abater & 11. Ad  00.35
Murray Democrat, El. Ad.  200.00
J W Shoemaker U. 19,0. 
Clyde Steele Tic & Eta 
Co-op. Ext. Sec.. Budget 
Mrs Leon Cooper, Zap. A/C 
Dotts Bros. Rebkig Our., Rebinding
Peter Motors Wrecker 8.
cloys Hattenworib. EL Coter.
$1 19 Mrs Loose Cord, Oar.
LC T. L. Asmatioong, Otor,  
fl Mrs Maggie Boyd, EL Ogr,  
Ka aims Pater Ira. asor. 
UM B. II ?Gild. El. CM.  
116,9 Lao Ervin, IL Car
• SAS U. Otto Morin. U. (Mar. 
 MAR Leoula Myers, U. Oar. 
16,11 Rose OuEand, El 011rx. 
2All , C. D. Scruggs. Of.
 1.011 Mrs. Cleo Omogan, El. Car
 LOS Oren ammoos EL OS. 
Juts Peary. El Oter
MIXON Wier. JUST *-or-w-*-•-•-•-•rorw•-•-•-*-•-* rs • •
. 9.09 nib Wham Jury  
 raiz Caen Luther Jury ..  
 5940 1 Wayne 'Dyer. Jury .
Stacie TS DIM  
 arm .41167'. di:1  Procklick Jury  
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pz$ Eta Henna. B Mgt. . .
szi R Marmneo. B. MM.
 ma Audit Donelsoi 11 Asst.  
mm Jou Wears B
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Dawes Hardware Co , Suppers . gal , Marreg Democrat, Ad Ti.Bora  10,1
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 110
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Murray & Co. Shelves •
Purdam-lhoraeon Agrnry Boriet-Da. Mar.
weextrow Raciomem Tranap at arrows
Robert 0 allrier. Tromp. & Itcp. 
Hourtors-MaDerett Carle, Services • • .-
I•eicer 71met, Dark •
S. le,e5 Teal leaded Midiaremsais
Ear; K snow Co . Of. $op.
Hobert 0 KUM. Menge  
S :Abaci Drug Oa , Supplies  
Wargreert-Boure Drug Co.. 0001148
Modern Office Methoa, Of. alp.
Ledger 'Sc Times, Of. bop.  -
$1.416311
itas M McDaniel. 12. Oiler.   1599
$ 000r ober% Brown, El Cdar
ma rim.. mu" • Mr.
Nint Otimer Oeurto O.
 320 cline:tine Rhodes El Oar
  JS SS Mrs Or em htliiir. Ole. 
1.is Joe Pete 1111 Ors
valentine Praha( Co., Or ............
KM A Pod Co . Of Sup.
J. A. Mealy. Jodi Pro-Tes
D W. learliabar. ape( BM
& 'nom. Ole Sup. IdliZando. Co_ Sopplim
Kart A Pool Co. Of flap
rics.matidy Prsoling Co , Of Mk.. 
Earl K 15rssr Oo , . las .4 
ci w Amok Of Sup
woomow Rolazion. Postage ..
Kitt A Pool 017.. Of Sup  
Woodrow Mileale. Part
Cloiclus Ratio fliorme, Rade Illka.  
Kat A. Pall Ilk. Of lam. 
Mayfield Pflidlag Ot. Dip.
Ky. state Tilisia„ Audit
G. W. Meas. Accauairlig  
Steeds & albratten, ROW  
• Shld111.1100 of KY-. atallalii
hlurray Supply Co.. easslins  
Purdom's Inc_ Samilet  
Corrununia To8F/8 Moro. SWOON
Kart A Pal CaniMonr.
1Roberts Record B. Co.. Of. Sup.
Mak:orn Molars Jury
• • .....
, a 41 Ma WIRasso Orman. a. car.  '
obi) Lasteartre Orr. N. Mr.
 you Res Jobn Ander a.
LINN Ray Hurt. X.
  is metre Roam. Olor 
.•  • •• •
'LULU
  Ls Mrs Ittakiph 811/Mh. U. Oar.  
ism Mrs. J. Clineogler. M. Mr. 
$$$/o Or mg Mae 12. Odor 
sog Mm. Carte Eve]. orer.
am sais. H Coupe 12 Ofor
  j19Le Ward. 11 Cdcr
Ls Mules Scruld Oter. 
 wiz Thelma Honey. EL Ora • 
' ak$0 A ode 14 Hendon. Ofcr. 
Jod Onward El 011er. 
sego J W. Ob.& 111 OCcr.
Mrs Charles Baker, Jury  
Ma.ruse Pool, Jury
Annie Lo/Ans. Jury 
Edgar M. Jury  
Imorone Belcher. Jury
elerus Cooper, Jury .
Elms Tyre, Jury
Cell Taylor. Jury
CWde TK Trot ..
Ma. Leon Cowper, Exp. A C
  35$$$ NpIlhe (Angie, El. ahr.
00 Mrs Lora learsoworthr, M. Ole. 
14 10-J. W Ode. ora•  10 00
T A Cole. Ora. 10 00
$$$$ Jselt Dodd. M. Okr  10 00
20$ Jim KM. N. Okor.  • • • 10 00
14,0
1000
lea
e° Bed K Snow 01. Sup
node  3130.00 MoQuiday Printiog OD- Of.
roamer Grain & Seed Co..Wagtail 
Calaway Hospite, Dieributikit . 
Calloway liesJth Co*., Delilbutilsi 
J D Howard, Jury 
Paul J. Lee, Jury 
Janes D Olopton. Jury
Alm Maas, Mfg
2 B Russell Jury
• StOs Oudrind, jury 
Mrs Berea Jury
airbag Par,. Jury 
J 8. Abort Jury .4 
D Starts AIRY 
Earrarid Motherly. Joey
P Herelon, Jury
Kenneth Ocorie Jury
Monk at Irarricy. Copy W'ork 
Procter Bank Oapy Worst 
11/9/16 Trial Itaidated Deesnineemds
mberGeneral Food - Dece Hla
Sid 
Kit A. Poi a Of Sugs.  MM
Mena" Dignome, Lim/ Maar  NUN
adigal Drug Cb . Of Mgr  1,11
Valedlos Printing. Of Om. • •   wase
coremsze MaIrtore. Purr/lure NSA
Thraraa9 D Maim Co Typewriter- 411.•
Fay F9ora. See. Time 41.00
Kit A. Pool Co lege Mae 7,7.35
Mil K. Snow Cb., Or. Sup
lisQuiddy 
Na
Primal' Co.. Of Sup.*35
Blot A. Pool Co., 01. Sop .
Lifter Ac Tema. Of. lisp .........  .110
KIM A. Pool Co. Ot sup 1.18
Wier & noses. Or lisp............... • .ma
Woodrow Ridwares. Pilotage  ... . 1000
Cheat limdlo B. Rodio Mtn.
Howard D. Mew Oa , Of Mot Mtn.
Mummy Danourat. Tan Ada 
Woodrow Rackman, P.R Ira 
Mat A. Pool Oa. Of Erm 
Bari K Snow 0).. of. SUP. 
0. W. Jamas. Accomillaig 
10aUtildir Ctlevreearch, elemplas 
N. 11111Nokerashop at Ky, Supple. 
Purism Inc..
Mr 
Supplies
s Siouan. Supplies
Otaimarnity Towel S.. aeloPtIkee
isemay Who Oro. Co Supplies 
i&ima Ins Agency, W-C. Audit .. • •
Pored Cohn= (31. Repair
Wooldrapt 8 & L. S., Loct
commie Tbrritture, Co
Dopgas lard . W.P Cans
KIM A Pool Cc. Of lisp
• • • • ..... • •
1159  Ky cif State. Reg & Purg.
10.00
IAN
1010
1010
14.00
101,
2040
111A0
1040
*059
IAA
10.003640
10 00
14 00 Neal Mangan, Otsr.
  1 J A Abort IC Oft,   10 00
$$$$ R U. Oar. .    10,0
 150 I Rob alum 1112 Olaf.   URI
  14.0 Thelma Mine 13 dry ISS•
  150 Warrrn Alblitten. El Oar  U
 50 Mrs Rale Seadoe. 111. .  10.05
  150 Ma Dora Thompson, El Odic  11.10
Owrse Brandon. Z1 Oter  1010
D. A Boland. El Oki  1140
Virginia Osiberay, El Ofer   10.00
Kerston Wbodoil. ES Ofcr  11 44
D IV Shosasalssr , Sop A -C  -
J. A Gregory% Not 191".wrified ..  4 ........... .
1000 8. M. Dagger, Removing Tree  
1.)13 Miff 011110.61 Stalairtol. series/
10 00 Modern •ONlor Molhorts. Mtn IA Nkh.
3000 Murray leppty Co., Repair 
10 00 Porter 1180tors. Orr Remand 
10 °° Clortoe Mos Jr , hintlag 
 160
 1.60
 140
 140
 10 00
trim Ardlth nrargiort, 32 Ofcr. • 11 44
 ggiu Nene BINgra U. Ora  10.00
General nod - PebrusgrY lis ISO
llonard D. Mow Co Or 81211. $ 5.71
OThrimer oft Roque Co Of. Sop.  671
Iddger & Times, Of. Sup  11117
Kilt A. Pool Oo., Of. Sup.  5.46
Vsisaane Printing Cb., Ot. 800.  1/111.711
Pay Nelll Flows Sec/Woe  11110
Leber & Telma, Of. SW UM
Varmint Printing Co.. Or ilim.  131.97
I. B. M. Oorp., Of. Mat. Mrs.  48.96
Met A. Paul Co.. Of Sup.   asiv
ram
70.111
111.40
SOO1-00 Cohen Stuableflabl. Ream -.1.--.......- MOOMAO_ Winer Pinang lb., Of. alp -  MU
Irree Murray Auto Piste, Ha D. MOUT  20.41
A. B Beale & Son. Mein 
Chuck's Radio Min , Radb UM.
Porter M000rs, Inc, Raper 
Kirk A. Pboi Oo , CM. Mop . 
001Nion Mooly, Stamps 
' 
5 
 1142
  UM
 IMAM
6.54
.00 
r
. 1.50 Ledger & Times, (X. Sop  0311 AO Kirk A. Pool Co.. Desk Chair Ot gulp.   MAO
Douices Hoodiristr 0)., Med Taps 6.411
G. W ACM, AnnourdIng  0000
4airrar SOPSdr Cli, &mem , In
Penton & Hodge. Bowan La
Punlarrid hr. Hippie .... .. ..  12.42
Dewitt Chemical lito . Supple,  1534
31 Blianterordp oeuKy., Supplies  1011.111
Community "'Uwe( Service, Sapp/tie  ISM
Weaern Maio Slam Suggliss  sass
"Low um. Melo= Jonas. Sompilm  74.0
Soma Cleaners, litapplim  ... 0.111
Kahn's Store. Surge=   116
Masa & AlBarima Rapsoka  UM
illhareizi•WIlisse lb. Ramey 7 a
Ciemiem Co. Lanier 07.., Swills ..    5.31Esidin tiaras Repair 
Sam Calhoun Plornalog Co.. IMMO, 
Rama 0 IMAer, Retard Ram&
Room, Pent Sure Rabe  
Kirk A Pod ao (X Sup  
Laker & Times, Punt L6A  
D W Shoernaker, Ream  
Him Janes, TK & Det
••
3.90
nog
MAO
2839
22 12
3,775
 710
MUM2140 Mrs Leon Oooper, Wm AC 59 95Idarraiy library. Budget .. SA9D 00Aida Sapling. lb Pam Omaract  110.00Pewee, Melugan. llokaa, Co., DrI.  MAO0o-op Ad Rd. Mresce, Budget   1111101102010 arley Mfg Connery, gigigi  
es5910 Purdam & Thunman Agra,. Book Ogg& MAO1048 Hocultan-lteDertlit Oink. *maw 
33 Charles Reim, Illiamp
La Ledger & Thus, Molar
.. 591.7 Porter Motors lerillem
MAO
• •  111 121 2/1/08 Teal 
IM5931
Meassmsels
  411 General Fund - March II, 11108
Modern Otflm hhittiods. Of Sup. 
Harem Osidivelt Os . Sep.
Laker de Times. Of OwP 
02a2IdcOuiston. Mumps 
Robert 0 Mier. Stamp' 
KM A. Peal Of. -Bop. , 
  SAD
3140
29940
, 150
  619
  3025
3/11
  4.12
5.22
  770 00
Southern Printing. U. Printing ....... . . . 460.49
Elbode Merle, it or Dirt .................... 5111.14
MANTOr Oool & Ice Oo_, Oaal ...... ........ . 8 13
Mkt Loon Cboper. Zap. AZ 90 43
Wastana Auto Mors, arater .  ........... 26 70
ChUrarry C. Moirilsra, &Mgr'  26000
Olunr. Servitre  5230
Oo4. Est. Ag. Merv:Ice. Buena . , . 560 00
Or C. Tax Ocarn . Revise -awards  700.00
& WUlourtitry. Pad** . .  346 31
Wisaketr Maroon. Transporailed  MAO
Nations& Mores, Shades 13.98- L..
07.111
12.60
20,0
 310
......115
ISA
12/14/65 Total
General Fund - December 23, 1965
112A0
6106
1311d. Ad  01 00
 4334
$4 Boca* Cleaners, Supplies
04,1L30
Ledger Tales, Of. Stm.  1701
Robert 0 hear, Stamps   ISM
Illoeuiddzy Prawn( Co Of Sup  WOO
1101 Stone Co., lisp.lisp.11,110
Karver C'Sedwell 00., Of. Sup.  11.08
Windrow Rioltmon. Blimps   10 00
0. W. Jamas. Accounting  26 00
Bantenstip af Supplies  14.97
12 00
WWII Paint , Palming Az Pent  1163$
Sleds & Allbritten, Repairs  46 el
Murray Oat 4Toe Co. Coal   1250
Max Ohurohill Pbrientl 11, titular ..  saa
Cloressuirey Towel Service, Supplies 
56.00
41110
060.00
Wkidarster PrintingCo.. Of. Sup.
. •
•
•
1
SATURDAY - REVri;MRES• 17. UV ,
Douses ilsordivare 00., CM. alp. 
Earl K. Snow 03., Of. Sup. 
Kirk A. Pori Co., Of app. 
Kirk A. Pool Co. Of. Sip 
Lodger & Times, ShorIC A4 
Omar Raab Mtn., Radio Mies. 
Murray Denser* Thai Ad 
Kirk A. Pool 0o., Of. Bop. 
71.73
UM
20.50
14.40
U.00
2.01
1.0$
UM 
1
Jack Hopi:ins C Turin Exp.  LAO
Vacant Ittakmon, Prompt.  Jibe
e•
12/21/46 Teal Distousbasats OMAN
General Fund - January 11, 180
OCannir & Rogue 00., 01. $5up $ UM
E. Beramehlip a Ky., Supplies  OM
Puelonie Inc . Supplies  .  0.131
Wells Drug Co., Oms ..  1,11
Iregtme Pent Mom, Poke & Pliktleig  1113117
Dell Elecak Co Motor  1135
Steele & Anbrilteri, Remain, ..  ill.01
Charles Rains Bulletin Holed ... 0,11
Janet, Betook. ammo  46 011
Kt* A. Pool Co. Ot Sup, .. 99.47
Cline Steele, T. K. & Met  1607$
Menial Beath Man., Buget ISM 00
Hilo HamLn , B (Asa  1610
R.. D. Mcirstmey, B; Aim. 19.00
Ando Donation. B/Anst.  15.00
Oiloaro Orman. S'Amt.  ILO
lbs. Leon Comer. Rip/A/0  70.16
0o-op. Ag Ext. Striolps /gadget  MOM
Prime, Mn. taken, Oak Baud 11 R."  RIAD
Ledges,' & Tines, Make SUN
1/14/$8 Total f1.79711
Hloward Sraw Co.. (X Bev.
15 00 Harvey Caldwell a Of. Sm.
•
Lawyers Co-m PM. Co., lad 11.3111  111131
Harvey Osildw•ell lb..Of em ...  UM
Advance Caroporoy. Of Sup.   . Oill
Mcgokkly Printing 0o., Of. Sup.  705
Kirk A. Pool Ompariy. Of. Sup.  9.17
Harvey Ournwsil lb . Of. Sup  0811
Cohen Sitbniefield, Stamps  ZOO
Book IMIturniy, omits & Rite Dep.   11 70
Maim Demorit. Ad  LIAO
Valentine Prini.:14 Co OS Map  9 on
le•ger & Times OC Sup.  '   12 38
Olautr's Rafts M441 Bach, leil.  2014
Kitt A. Peso( Co . Of. Buy  601
Valematioe Pruring Co. Of Sup   UM
Sltrwildolord., Oorrie ThUrrata. 8 hestfl Anclit  042111
0. W. James, Amntourag  3600
Padua & mese. &woo  483
Hallat-litaliseit Co., Harems  1794
Wavers Aide Mare, 1(535.96
Blacks Hardware Co . 81.100810  4.44
Purclans• Inc. Supplier   16.43
Walla Drag Co , !apples . .  4.19
015111arnI155 Towel 80" suntan  116.00
11,5
Bradley Marna atm  trus
Marna %SI & Ited Co., Repair am  7.00
Dewey King. PrAnting 'Si.  IMO
Steele Az Allbritton Repeal  Is p?
A. B. Bode & Bon &itches  li 011
Pattertown Home Imp, Bann Wrsarae   200)
Harvey Ciakiwell Oo.. Of. Sup.  31 011
Kirk A. Pool 0o., Of. Sup,  100
  5 II
215.53
337.60
a-
 4.30
Hatilid Churchill. Jury Clarn  6.00
Ceram Onerforrd Jury Oorn.   IIM •
Howard B K ellen Jury Ltd  1.10
(Continued on Page 5)
Wit Publehire On., Of Sup
rime Typewitser Co..Typewilter
Ky. Eller Tremurer. Rea. & Purg 
Oman Conner 0/ J. Reporter 
13. 13. crane, Jury Con.
36
••••
6
•
4/
5/
•••••
V.
•
LA.11.
.... MAO
.... 2740
1505iM
$2,707A
-1 133
  611
  627
  5316
hill....
  11.00
  WM
  63.96
  36417
  10.46
  4111.311
  3150
  12.00
  2800
%46
  091
.... =AS
. Lag
 MLA
  04.07
  8.54
  600
  50 00
  2.73
  820
  12.42
  0034
20691
 2200
  1.200
 . 7.00
  926
 $16
 .91
 tit
  5 .21
 2i*
  1323
6230
  2639
 3212
  3775
710
.... 304.50
09
• a• &Woe
....
  SSA, 0
.... Issas
.. Is
56000
  1009
  61 00
  $100
  '334
21.11stat
0091
4.O7
11M
1000
0000
997
  129.31
  11 23
OA
 791
  1117
  $6.61
  0000
  11 70
  MOO
  900
  1221
  30110
  6.85
  r4.••
  64200
 0000
  451
  1794
 .00
1.44
  16.42
 . 419
  6600
  925
  4130
  7.00
  2000
  9927
  885
  2060
  310$
  100
  5 15
  215.53
  $37.50
  $0.20
  5.00
  500
  600
  1.30
•
•
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• (Continued from Page 4)
- Lamy Dan Deena, Jury Ufa  1.50
lieigaret II. Duama, Jury List .. .. 1.50
11,01011sor Tripp, Jury LIM  1.50
WIllMin E. Dslson, Jury Lkit  160
0000ge R. Laasiter. Jury List  lb°
PM Catrowey, Jury U.  130
Pnant Burkeen, Jury Lid  1.50
MeV M.oDceveli Jury Itat  1.50
Joe D. liciskine, Jury Lid  1.50
*Mrs. OMe Brown, Jury 1.1d  130
B. M. Mccitgomer, Jury pet  160
Cilenneth Winehett. Jury- LM  1.50
Huel Jones, TX & Diet  475.37
Md. Leon Ctooper, Exp. A/C  67.96
Jack Hcpicins, 00. Farm Exp.  13.46
Co.. Ag Ext. Sec., Budget  650.00
Otihen Stubblefield, Triumpt
Murray Auto Parts, Sherlff Exp,
B. M. Corp._ Moh Mtn
House:al-McDevitt anele, Services
3/8/86 Total Distburennente
General Fund - April 12. INEI
$ Robert 0. Postage 
The Advance Co., Of Sup.
Hirt A. Pool Co., Of. Sup.
Harvey Caldwell Ct., Of Sup
Ledger & Timm, Of. Sup.  
MeQuiddy Printing Co., Of Stip
Winchester Printing Co.. Of.
L. Polk Co., Of. Sup. 
Keirk A. Pool Co., Of. Sup.  
Ledger & Times, Of. Sup  
Kuhn's Store, Of. Sup
Werethester Printing Co., Of. Sup. 
Chuck's Radio Mtn., Radio Min. 
Cohen Stubblefield, ?.Wage 
A Pool Co. Of . Sup. -
Holland Drug CO., Of. Efuli. 
Ledger & Times, Of. Sup. 
G W. Jemes. Accounting
Western Auto Store SuppRes   as
ooelltaunito, Than Set, 8uPP1148  10.00
Douglas Hardware Co., Locks  2133
Natioreal Chernisearch Do. Supplim   '   16690
Murray W. Ciro. CO., Suppliea  33.25
Steele & Allbritten, Repairs  133.20
Freed Outran Co., Repairs
Kilt A. Pool Co., Of. Sup.
Mai &sus. TIE dr Diet
Dr. J. C. Quertermous. Vale aM. 
R. D. 1111101Elimey, B. A. - 
Oakum Grogan. B. Amt.  
Ells Hamlin, B. Ant  
.kude ,Dorielson, B. Asst  
Miss. Loon Oooper, Exp,'AJC
Murray Opal & Ice CO., Ocal
Co-up. Ag Ese. Ser., Budget,  
M unsay -Ce&oway Air*. Budge
Friden, Inc., Mtn. Oontract
Modern Office Methode, beta. 0084=05
Mummy Drat, Ad.
G. W. Aimee, Accounting  26.00
Oommunaty Towel Hera., Supple,  16.00
Western Auto, SuPPliles  3.14
Douglas Hardware Co Supphea  7.73
Robert McDermott, Suppkies  4.83
Winetteeter Printing Co., Of Sup.  10.61
&Mc A. Pool Co., Of. Sup.  3.46
Harvey Caldwell Oo., Of Sup,  8.06
Cohen Stubblefield, El. Cum.  16.00
Oarilla Riley, El. Con.  16.00
Will P`rent Steely, El. Dom. •  15.00
Evon Burt, R. & Purg  750
Hugh Arnett, R. & Purg.  7.50
C. E. Ertvin, R.eg. & Purg.   760
Flame Robertson, El. Exp.
D. W. Showalter, El Exp
Southern Printers, Et. Exp.
litoQuIckle Printing Co., El
3210 lIndren Rage3ale, El Of.
29.48 Flossie Han. El. Of.
0090 Ithot Mae McDaniel, El, Of.
MA Mere Brown, 32. Of.  
40 00
0190
IMO
Exp.  64.84
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
Mrs Rudolph Smelt lg. Of.  10.00
Mrs Juket Christopliar, M. Of.  10.00
Mary Moyer, El. Of.  10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
1000
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
.ve  10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
113.00
10 00
10 00
11.84
10.00
1124
10.00
1150
10.00
11.80 
 1000
11.44
 10.00
11.44
10.00 
 11210
  14.00
  11.80
1000
 12.24
 eci•  10.00
12_24
10 00
12.24
10.00
12.34
21km. Judy Darnell, M. Of. • .  1,2.00
.ett • 10.00
10.00
12 00
10 00
1 LIK1
Mrs. Clone Butterworth, IL Of. ....  1000
  1100
 10.00
 1.1 60
  10.00
 1110
  10 00
 11 44
 10.00
11 44 •••
Mrs. Linton 011113/10n, Et Of
"IL" Mrs. &mum P101800.
Mrs. 012•111110 abodes, 12 Of
Kn. Oremec,111. Of.  
$ 26 00 Mrs. Onside Morris Ell OL
16-17 Mrs lanerne Orr, El. Of.  
801 Roy Hurt, El. of 
  534 Rev John Archer. El. Of. ,
4.12 Mabel Rogers, El. 01. ' 
134.20
23.11
1136
  691 Lola 0 Oregon. El Oi-
1 00 Mns B. H Cooper. IR. Of: 
 1.56 L. %Wed, M. Of. 
38 37 ' Cherie Schulte, El Of. 
2030 Mrs Otis Hrdtihsr, El. Of. 
4000 Antler lassilter. $6. Ot.---
5.15 Reit ML -Of.-
3 06 Z. W. Ra/sy, At Of. 
361 Mrs Leota Noreworthy, N. Of
25.00 Mrs. Rolle Gingles. N. Of,
J. W. Cole El Of.
Mrs. Joyce Heroux, El Of. 
Mrs. Loyd Ferris, El. Of. 
30n Keel, El, Of. 
Lome Partner El, Of.
J. A. Mart, El Of. ......................
dr: ,  83 97 V Oriole Gelloway, El. Of. 
675 Mikires1 Taykr. El Of. 
560 00 Trene Bizzell El Of
2337 eue iIteknd, El, Of.
...... •
4 es Whom Sears, El Of  
32090 TheInts Kline, M. Of. 
gee Warren Altelitten. 111. Of. • - -
16,00 ' Mil. Loyd Houston, la Ot.  
le.® Mrs Rafe Brooks, El. Of. 
15 00 Guy 9rnith, E. Of
1.3.00 Wiese Mae Boland EL Of,
.....
3,00100 A rol.th Brandon El. Of. 
 52.00 Lorene Puckett El Of. 
6200 Mrs Ralph Reeves. M. 01. 
4/12/8111 Total Datiareemsells
General Fund - May 10, 1966
19.00 Jeff Edwards, El, Ot.
Atibry Abort, El Of.
a Dine Pakner, El Of.
Mrs Dwight Wftabn, El.
Georee Marine. MI Of
Noble Cox El Of.  
Modern Office Methods, Of. Sup.  $ SIM
L...wyer Co-up, Putil Co., Law Publication  1628
Kuhns Store, Of. Sup.  1.31
Ledger & Tann. Od Sup 
Harvey Caldwell. Of. Sup.  1.15
Wel& Eleatric Shop, Repair Sal
savages 00.. Of. Sup
(H.
Mrs J.1,171e5 Gray, El. Ot. 
MY* Start Pinney. gt Cl.
Otis Riley, El Of  .. 
Rog Riley. -00 Of.
Mmt &nit& 00. Of
-  40111•11. B. Smith, El. Of.
W. II. 6txterson Co , Dues & Sub. 
Kilt A. Pool Co., Of Sup. . .  4.11
*MP Ledger & Tunes, Of . Sup .  ULM
Winchester Printing, Of. Sup.  ULM
Steele & Allbritten. Repliers  4.17
Hut A. POO1 CO 01 sup  . mug
Harvey Caldwell Co.. Of. 8. A21
Chuck's Radio Mho., Radio- MM. 
  111.15
Kilt A. Pao1 , Of Sum. toe
Murray Irri..erat. Ads .. 
Gran Stobbief 'cid Stamps  6.411
Kirk A Pool Co., Of Sep.  ALIO
Bethel Baoharnson, Ausitt-Alips  408.09
0 W. James, Ammonia* 
E Misialkaosbn of Kr.. 101111068 
CC Sell Imp Assn. Supple&
Purdomte Inc. Supplies
Mrs. Madison Janet 011911111111118- ' 
rot:tortuosity Towel SM., _801180508 
Nlywrive Suelde.' Co., floppies
leatentown Herne Imp., Stara Door
National Stores, Shades 
Freed, Oothanr RoPstr Jai
Brenda Myers, Not I tanned
g James H Blalock, Stamps
Kirk A. Pool Co., Of Sup. . ........
Leda er & Times. Ballots 
Palmer Culpepper, Jury
Clayborn Crick, Jury
Cenci Burton, Jury
Robert Walker. Jury
Mrs Howard Brandt .m Jury  
Mary Ftteh Reberte, Jury
Eugene Jones, Jury
Glenn Rogers. Jun' • - •
Battey Gore, Jury
H uel Jones.' TK & Diet
Dr. C. IL Jones, Vita Stat. 
Dr C. L Tuttle, Vitt Stat
Dr. Hugh Houston, VAL Stet.
Dr. J. R. Artunone Vel Stat.
Dr. C. D. Clark, Vol. Stet.
Dr. ...hatlee Scarbrough, Vitl Stat. ...
Dr. D. G. Hughes, Vitl Stet
ler. J. L. Hopson, V MI. Sat  •
Dr. 0 C Lowry, VAL Seat. ....... ... 2.36
• Dr. Oleug Austin. Vol. Stat. ...... 1.50
Mi. Leon 0oupac. Exp. A, C  76.56
Houston-McDevitt Clink, Services  20.4$
Sam caltioun Pita. Co.. Co. Perm Zap.  13.33
co-op. Ag Ext Set, Budget   560 00
Robert 0. Miller, Travel 48.39
laps Plaint Safety, Buller Insp.
Cohen St iibblef Trans.  
Lots Marine. El. Of
Mrs. Cabin Sc, El. Of
T. L. Amato:Ire, El. Of.
Erwin. 1E1 Of
1ks. Olivene M Erwin
tread& Myers, 12 Of
Rose Outland, El Of
C. D Scruggs, El of.
50 00 Mrs. Wendell Allbrttten,
6140 Oren Eammme El Of
1728 Jim Allbribten El Of.
UM Joke Perry El or
7
26 00
•
5/111/116 Total Disbursements
General Fu*d - Jusselt 1-226
El Of.
U. Or 10.06
1184
10.00
1114
Deraer King PFinting ........... ................
Stella & Ryan .... . . ‘. -   26.12
594 B1u01 Janes, & Diet 
3071 Belt Stores, SuppRes  
1233 Parkens firmer). Supplies  
121114 Dr. Harry Mayne, Viral St.
$0-10 Pao. Leon Oooper, Exp A C
  25.00 0o-op Ag Ext. Set, Budget
• • • • 1100 .c. Co som onng Di% BUdget
  1836 Franklin Wyatt. Tirrn Trent
  160 Purdorn-Thurrnan Agcy . Sher Bond
  110 Oarreem (kennel% Jury Reverter  
110 Dice & Dunn, Air Cond.
150
150
1.10
  110
1/0
.110
  112125
03.10
10.25
  10.60
  6.50
338
2.78
1.76
  250
Kirk A 1\101 Co., o. Sup    $ 421
Fay Nell Flora. Sec. TiMit 609
Hut A Pool Co., Of Sup.  2.94
'25.00
151.04
Robert 0 Miller, Postage
Wes-tron Corp Not Itemized
Lawyers Co-op, Pub. Go, Law Books
Kirk A. Peal Co., Of Sim. 
Kirk A. PO011 CO,. Of Film  
Chore's Radio Mtn.. Redio Mtn  
Ledger & Ttyneit. Ot. Bur  
Harvey Celdweli Co. Of. SW  
Kurt A, Pool Co. Of Sup.  
Bermuda Corp. Of. Mat. Mtn
feliackleford, Ooode, Thurnan, AUdlts 
Lottie Crawf.erd, El Of.
Mrs. Maggie Boyd, El Of. • -
Prances Ifrwie, 82 Of.  
LS. Pond. El Of .
6/14/68 Total Disbu memento
47$ 21
196*
le!  8.41
 9.00
6826
  560 00
Mrs. E. W. Outland, lury 
Alonzo I-NVelt, Jury
Mn, Ted Hilenirton, Jury 
U. A. Settle Jr., Jury 
H. C. Chiles, Jury
150 Brandeis Mdh. 00., Loader Repair
 1.60 Ferris 011 Co., ServIces
150 Five Points Welding, Repair
1.50 St. W James, Accounting  
. 150 Mack's Hardware Cu.. Nails 
'eecel Thurman. ANY 1.50 1.50eux Tire Service. Tires 
Ella Hamlin, B21 Mat.   Theo
Oarsmen Grogan, Bid. .At.    MOO
giude I Freon Bgi, apse  0-05
D McKinney, Bid. A.  15.00
Are. Lean Cooper, Exp. 6-0  73141
Coecp Ag Exit Sec.. notelet   650.00
Huai Junes, Tit & Dist .  60L75
Aunts Blalock. Poste  46.00
HM-vey Caldwell Co 04 Sup.  9.97
Purdom-Thucman Agency, Treas. Bond   E/0.00
Dobbs Bros., Binding  33760
R. B. Htue, Copy Work  12-65
Shecidefordkeode-Thurrnan, Budget Adm.  161.50
Chuck's Radio Mtn., R.a.dao Repair  269.71
W. 0 Spencer, Settlement  2.6,1016
6'21,1/66 Total Disbursements $ 7,564.69
Calloway County
Road Fund
PAYROLL
Roy Thorn ..
Roy Burkeen
Howard Barad'
HU/US...Wilson
Oren .Williame
Ajbert Buohanan
Eugene Duman
Steve Knott.
Virgil Gibbs
Code D. Adams
Vendor
ROAD FUND
$ 3,107.76
1606.40
2,104.00
3240.06
2,016.63
2,69050
583.50
463.50
2,666.60
2.700.10
For
G. E. Raspberry
Oren Siminoras 2.387.50
Disvid Borders 204.00
James Pugh 1906.06
George Oebron 1,617.80
Joe Bianden 48.80
James, B Adams 71846
Hardy riutland 853.20
Hale Mathis 32080
(Xis Fergerson •  36 40
Holms Coleman-  343.20
Total Payroll .. $31,744350
Amount
Road Fund August 10, 1965
Preb Adams, 270 Len Gravel ......... $ 64 00
Jenne* Manning, 275 Lids Gravel  56.00
Carmen Park& $635 Los. Gravel  (589
James Plitreli, 205 Irls. Grovel.    63.00
Ky. 8e Tress., -Use Tax .  6.67
Western liateriabi, Inc., 19.46 Thin RIP 0023  30.06
Jerry Smith Con. Prod., TIM 0890
R. P. Ellaries, The ...... 468.10
Dem Hank of Maga. trootelto 311610 D881011 :125 00
Hannan K. WM, 12001111 112 JO
Vernon Mn, Donner • 6600
Vein= Moody, Dozing dr Moving  900.00
W. L Thom Daring  204.00
Sykes Bros L. (30.. 2780 B' Lumber  20444
A. B.' Beale & Son. Supplies . 600
E. M Bailey Date , Lobe Pnrd,  27.011
Brandies Mc Oo , Ldi Repeirs  40.43
J. L Elltson, Omer; . ............. 12.50
Five Pointe Welding, Repair ............... io.so
Edd Gore S. 8., Service  15_59
Hokeenb Chevrolet. Co Parks 7.06
Haplcuaribe R. CO. Sala. Tat    5.57
G. W James, Accounting 7130
Murray Auto Part., Paria 706
Warms Curl & Ice Co., les .16.00
Oren idunnuans, Petty Bida  5.10
13104m Motors Parts ...... z.96
%Wayne :Amply Oo Gdr Ports  147.54
0011crinic 111...ripment 00, Interval
Oalkavay EquIpment Co., Payment How  20000
WINOS Total Itemized Disbursements ....
Rood Fund - September. 1965
Pea Admit, 86 Ids Cirvl
Andrew Duncan, 100 Ida Grit 
ROM Futrell. 85 Ids Ord
Ewa /ones Lab. Orel
John Henry Jones 170 Lab. Orel. 
H B Kuhn, 116 Ids Orel
James Mamba, 95 Lis Orel
W I Opens, 256 Irk Orel
Ky Otis Treasure% Use Tax ..
aysies am wafter Co.. esa 111* mow
gmr-Plietirri Ca , Dostris 
Verson Moody. Dosing 
W L Thorn, Dosing
Geurin Rewinds. TM 
• • 500.00 A B Sone & Son Squibs  
 20.00 Brandeis Mot Oo Repalis 
 MCA Minas' Duncan, Repins 
.. 3010 Pettit 00 Cowpony, Dm00. Ssi
 3111.40 rem Mats Waktins. lesissin  
Gardners Garage. IN rocker 8.
11th Gore 6 , Service
J. D. Hendrick, Supplies 
G. W. Amos, Accounting
Minter Toe Sec., Tires
Murva• Aut., Parts, Parts
Parker Motors, Inc., Sepik
liiinders.Purdom M S.. AMMO
Oren SAmmoi is. Petty Ban
Pod Cusuungoane Repairs 
Taykr Motor Co., Repturs 
Texaco, Inc lobe Pnxl.
Western Materials, hr. Rilp-Bap
Waldrops. Repair
Wiliissra Rachatm, Repair 
Wberne supply 00., tirades Parts
Calloway L.' ;lop CO., Note Payable
usetapray Luna, Co Interest......
liokastib Chevrolet 0o., Piok-up Mark  
D Shoemaker, Use rx Truck 
Ledger & Tunes, Ade, Trucit Bid 
........
General Fund - June 29, 1966
L. C Winchester J PtoTerh .
Modern Office Methods. Of Sup
Hirrrey Caldwell Co Of Sup
Ledger & Times, Of Porn
Howard Shaw Company. Of Sup. .
Howard D Happy Op., Of Sup.
Winnheeter Printing Co Of. sup.
McQuirkly Printing Co. Of. Sup.
Muck's Radio Mtn., Raino Mtn,
$114M.011
Claude Anderson. Bed fitrpr ..... .
Des ey Crass, Brd copy ........
DirtSites. Bed Supv
D W Shoemaker Sri Sure,
Richer:icon & Treyathan. Audita
W James, Accounting
Kv. State Treasurer, Audfts
Janice Compton. Supplies
200 Hale lock Shop. Keys &
840 Oallowity Lumber Co. Point
Community Towel Sere Supplies
12461E64 Munn/ Who. Gm o Co. Supplies .
Oullpepper. Jury 
Claytorn Crick. Jury 
Otho Burton, Jury  
Robert Walker Jury
Mrs Howard Brandon. Jury 
Mat y R. Roberts.Jury
Eirgene Jones. Jury
then Rogers, Jury
Halley Gore, Jury
Henry Fulton. Jury 1.50
Decree le ear*, Jury   190
24 72 Cerke (Trowel. Jury   1.50
08 Mrs Hai Alahreeters, Jury 
.. 1 81 ItAik Jones, Jury
296 00 1 es Blanton Jury
626.00 Hugon McDaniel, Jury . . 
$11300
35 55
34 83
664 71
26 31
.. 87$
46,641
122 10
r 50
25 00
15CV
  73.00
2501
925.00
  25.00
350 
14 Thula
9/ 1%65 Road Fund
500
16.00
21.38
120
180
.. 1.30
130
1 30 John Seery
M
 Jones, 10 Ids. Cirvl
1.50 Vernon oony, fill LAW Ora.
1,50 W. I. Owens, 496 L e  ds. Oge
130
1.50
$ 2,561.14
110.47
79.96
. 3.00
7750
1906
311.17
Munro Oral & Ice Cio., Ice  36.09
Murray Auto Parts, Pares  30.47
Murray Mote & Tool Co. Repair  6.00
Oren Simmons, Used Tires 154 P. Bills  18.5e
Taylor *rotors, Repair & Bed Chg   114.08
Texaoo, Inc, Lithe Prod. 11.13
Hobert Underwood, Repair  35,00
Waldrups, Saw & Repair  2725
Western Auto Store Sepplies 3.42
lefirheyne Sugply Co., Reps& Grade=  012.97
Vilaitnall Dela Lobe Pio  3 .6-
Holsapple, Lube Pro  2:00'
Canoway Equip. 00. Instal Note  200.00
Ohlkoway Equip. Co. Le  20.33
Taylor Motors, New Truck ..  2.443.42
D. W. Shoeuxiker, C. C., Use Tx Trk.  111.34
10/12/66 Totals .. 04 *a .0.0 .O.V. $ 7,700.24
* -•
Road Fund - November 9. 1965
H. B Kuhn, 125 Lab Gaavel .....  $ 26 UO
James Manning, 405 Lds. Gravel  81.00
W. I. Owens, 230 IAA. Gravel 46.01)
Edgar Williams, 1232 Lek. Gravel  266.40
Ky. State Treas., Use TLx  U.71
Raymenct geom, Back H.oe Use  29-00
W, L. sewn, Bull Dozing   84.00
Vernon seemly, Bull Deming  302.50
B' Limber    1001.56
 71.06
J. &rage 00.n. Prod., 'Pile  50.06
R. F. Starts. Tile  19220
32.30
.93
12.00
14,53
608
87 341
7308
68.54
37.7(1
hair: .0 Parts, Parts ... . ..... 12.26
Purnota Thurman Agency, 881.00
Roberts & Lovett.. Tires & &mint 112 56
Five .1',4ain'. rig, Rooks  9.81
Taylor Motors, Re ...um   0287
Fe,. Inc.. Lute Prod....   1114
Vinson Tractor Co.. Wes &_ 720022m    111020
Windrow, Repair.  . : 6.13
Whacne Suppiy Co..Ordr. Revak  ISM 'I
Western Mateelaa, Ras.Rap 20.01
Calloway Loam). Co., Interest 30.00
Callowto teeep. Mate Pay 300.00
E. N. Batley, Distr., Lobe Pro
A. B. Beale & Son, Supplies
arantkli. itOkl Co , Laic Rep
Morns Oil 00., Reptur,
J. Ileniedrick. Supplies
G. W James, Acoutdiung
Ky. lake Oil Co., :reapplies
Melter TireCo., Tires
Minn Hardware, Naas
11/8/65 ' Total 1.emited Disbursements ....
Road k tint* - December 14, 1855
Ky. lake Oilire:Spam% Anti-lressis
$ 17.00 Macke Hardware, Nall 
/4,114216
H. B. Clayton 46 L Gravel  .
H. B Kuhn. 125 L Gravel  29.00
James Maiming, 175' L Crisvei  66.00
W. I. Owens, 115 L Gravel  31U10
Callt06.1.1 Ponca, 100 L Gravel . • 0.   20.1.10
Mts. Jot= Roberts, 216 L Gravel 43-00
Welleirn Matertala, Loc., MAO T Rip.Rap  lass
My. Sate Tresusurer, Use Tux  4.711
Herman K. Elks, Bull Dann MCA
Vernon Moody, Bull DoMag     523.0$
W. L. Thone Itull Leming  160.04
R F. Starts, The • 13.54
7965 B' Lumber .   1/1,116
a.et. isaaey Le.so- , Usk ABM Is loM0   1.161i8
A. B. Beale & Eon, eupplas   8.32
krancieu Molt. Co. L. Reiman  ELM
Perris Oil company, appals .  2325 ,)
Ave Pcaute Wading, Regan   2.50
Osslo Pnuoucta, Metal Pipe  741.38
J. D. Hendrick. auppues, 6.00
0. W. .kunea. acoounung  196.04)
921
6.18
75.34
16.9s
6690
15.00
2.98
101.04
155.03
19.15
......... 5023
2140
MOM
  11.13
Waldrop's', Spear ........ 1.50
201.67
  301)
19.17
13591
  380.88
32 00 Mena 'lire & Service. Fires & ear.  
17.00 Moiseston Auto Feed . Lcir. Repair
5 00 Muria) Auto P515,5. Parts
24 00 Murray eked & Ice CN) lee Books
11 00 Murray Supply Co. Suppues
19 00 Paster Motors. law . Repairs  
61 86 Roberts & Lovett. Tires & Sec.
5 47
668 314
P6.00
007.50
106 00
24.011
Jerry Ottuth Oon, Prod.. Das  61.40
K P. 9. 1166  Mae
B. Bailor. Mac, Lad Pl.   1010
111.77
48')
10 80
186 00
3098
12.00
6.44
6.06
0230
MA
2131
 66.47
16075
3.34
20.90
18696
22.30
34.15
$AO
34.46
28108
300111
21.57
1,000.00
29.77
9.00
6630
14 72
8 76
2050
• 
....
......
Road ,Fund October, 1965
Ky State Treseauere, Use Tax
'prate enams, 75 Las. Ling.
Roger Burt, 56 LOS Oral.
It. B. Clayton. 80 Lets. Orel
Aimee Futrell, 90 lab,. Grv 1.  
....... • • •
................. •
Sykes tat.. Lumber Co., 13077
1,815.60 
Geurin .r.carlucts, Tile
0121704
Gee mai Parka, 146 Lab. Cirvl. 
lianitian le. Elias, Dosing  
%waft nook, Dozing
Geurin Fn.:meta, Tile
R. F. Harks,
bytem Brbs„ 10,142 B' Lumber
50 
E. NI. Bailey, Distr. , Fuel & Lobe
1.50 I A. B. Neal* & Boo, Supplies
$ 6.06
late
11.45)
16 4141
18.4*)
14.00
0.u.)
99.tx
uu
146.0U
511100
09.86
  26345
  743 46
 618.41.
93
e
..........
cirsin Simmons, Petty Dian
alanueraPurckeri et. Co., Remus . .....
Meet Lop Q. W. DIV., Repot= - -
Mina Motor 00., Repair% & Motor
Te0003. Inc.. Cube Prod.
Mayne Supply Co., Ont. Repairs  
Wagon &elated Se, Review, 
or11cny*y Equip. Co.. Interest 
Galloway &map Co., Note Pay  
W. K. R. E. -C. Corp., edovuig POWs
•
12/14/441 Total Disbursements
Road Fund - December 30, 1965
Callow Equip. oo.. intero•
Oalksittor Raulp, Co., Note Pay
14. State Tressurer, Use Tax
H. B. Caren. 100 I.. Gravel
James abanteng. 4144 L Gravel
W. I. Owens, 36 L Gravel
Mrs, John Roberts, 190 L Gravel
Oharlee Huuture, 120 L Gravel
tykes limos,, 434i.87 B' Lumber
Delo Bane A, C Ernermer lecrattig
tuba vois:orn Co.. Llorang
B. 244. bailey, Distr., Lube Prod.
anspelets Mch. Co Lcir Repaus
Marne Oil Clo., Battery & Ear. .
0. W. James, Accounting
Meseta Hardware, Nails
McCulston Auto El, Parts
Moan Time Sere. 1 tres  
51tirney Auto Parts, Parts  
Roberts & Lovett, katiere & .....
faysar Motors. Repairs 
Vs &kidnaps', Repel= 
r. 
bayne Supply Co.. Or*. Replan 
WOCKLOAll 5 MILO Repair, Replan 
11/30/65 Total Disbursements ....
51354.85
$ 1720
MOM 
0091
  16420
.. 7.01
38.00
M.00
E19.37
100.00
140.00
  1591
  .. 474.15
Road, Fund - February 8, 1966
Dwayne Bennett. 280 Yd Gravel
Dim Boaz, 490 Yd Gravel
Hemp boggeas, 336 Yd Gravel
eine Worms Bucy, 415 Yki Gravel 
Roger Burt. 363 Yd. Gravel 
H. B Clayton. AO Yd. Gravel 
James F'utrell, 950 Yd. Gravel
Marvin Hill .215 Yd Gravel
Markel Hutchins. 840 Yd. Gravel
.  4035
  195.00
  2524
1543
63211
14 63
1341)
29877
2.06
  4.2).08
1383 23
.... 12,147.57
 $ 14.00
3430
. 11.15
  20.76
 26.75 
 14.50
4130
10 75
  42 00
(Continued on l'age 6)
•
7
•••
•
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•
FAO! IITX
ROAD FUND
Continued from Pale 5)
A. B. Jackso,. 225 Yd Cirsvel 
••••
..4.4""611111,11111.1111111111111111111111111"1 111111.11".."
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17, 1988
Rai Jones. 715 Yr Gravel 
John H Jones, 140 Yd Gravel 
Jimmie Manning 1860 Yd Graved
W. I Owens 995 Orsve4
Mrs. Lela Roberts. 505 Yd Grata_ 
Preston Stubblefield. 85 Yd Omni 
Allen Warecine, MO Yd. Gravel 
Johnnie Williams. 145 Rd Gravel
Western Material& Inc. 46 T R*,-Rep
Reim Bros.. 4%6 B' Lumber
R. P. Mar. The
Version Mluatte, Domme
•
1126
35 75
7 00
. 62 00
• ' 49.75
Trainmen Use Tax
Adams Weenier Shop. Reeler
F 31Bailey, Distr Lube Prod
A B Vann Jr San. Supplies
PtVe Points Weireng Reran'
Parris Or Co.. Service
Thurebon Punthes, Truck Use
G. W James. Accounting
Ky Lake OR Co Supplies
Master Tire Co Repair
Murray Autn Parts Parts
Robert.' er Lovett Tres
Oren Sammons Exp A C
Taylor Motor Co Repair
Noel Warren Heater
Oallcreesy !hum Interest
CaLloway Equip De Note Pay
118/61 Toth Disinmemmu
••••
Road Fund - March 11 1966
Sykes Bros 39173 it' Lumbee
Derain Products. The
Ciene Marla The
awfoni Manning 106 L Gravel
W 1.Owera. 175 L °noel
A 0. lebods. no L Gravel
!red Gardner. 41 4 Tiers
State ii. Use Tax
• 16 Batley. Dion. k tube
• B Heide & Sea Supplier
Branders lick Co.. L. Reir.
Parr% 00 enegooger. Petah,
D Hendride
o W Janet Aceinnterte
111-witer 'Tide Co Service
SteCuiaton Ade inert Henan
Miran Auto Pane Parte
hewn" Macherie & Tree re Realise
Rebels & Leven Buttortes
Oren libremons Eau A C
Oren Sermons Petry Bilis
Taylor Moor Co Remers
Tromp Inc Lobe Prol
Tivireates 63 8 . Damn Pied
Whenvell S S
Odiously Equip Co . Note Pire
Cedloway Reap Co Interest
31111011 Thal Disbersessests .
Read rum - 1.1•0 U. nu
Kr State Treasurer Use Tax
Metes Brcs 2153 B Lumber
-Gene Starke The
Vernon Moody. Dorinr
Reinnond Thorn Back Hoe
H. 11 R. 30 L Gravel
• -4zi. 001 L Grave
W IOwes. 15 L Gravel
Mn Jelin Retests 71 L OraYei
Wien Wedldin. 70 L avel
A 0 Weida 31111 L Gravel
Adams Tion & Weidner Reda*
A B Beale & s. itaillides
• BMA ey Date Labe Pro
Penh 011 Co.. Supplies
nee Points Welding Reran
J 13 thindrieks Sucre les
Sonny Woke w`e a.- --
lenoirehrelie Reap Co. nen
O W James
SIM Co Grader Medea
IfUrtwer Ade Per*. P'-'
Murree. * •moi Co. Repair
Muter Thit_tat, Wieder
Robyn & Lemett The
0-etri fillnwrenna lexp
Taylor Magog Co.. Repair
w'aeme MOW Cl
e, Caster RersIr
Inwswater Army Barn Tno
Worionsn's Ai 5atr. Rennie',
Calloway Iliquip00. lent, Pee
Callowar likeilp Co . Interest
• 2/66 Thal Diebersesamits
31Lli
4.311
97.50
7.311
117.21
243.91.
11.48
 30099
00 .61
348
141
914
110
140$
75 00
62.50
921
1000
10 21
139 03
68 18
62 22
3 on
16 en
200 00
$ 1143.11
622114
199 A/
91 77
21 00
ge 00
4630
57 91
305
796 51
10 53
4096
2781
626
fet
700
19 01
394
200
4835
132 18
471
11916
11 13
15 50
2117
30041
1548
$ 2.712.19
Rlad Fund MA, 10 19ee
Aram Brom 5161 B Ler
Mrs Witte Bury 113 L Orievel
Andrew Dunmire 34 L Gravel
IT B Kuhn. 411 L Ormel
Nasal Manning. 140 L Gravel
OWelli, 40 L Gravel
Hurler Ramsey 128 L Oeuvre
A 0 When. 234 L Gravel
P-ed Gardner 97 115 Tarn Rlp-Rap
Western Materials Inc 016 Tone Rap-Itep
1C, Mete Treaeurer. Use Tax
Rude Bailey Refurai Dona
Honswin X Erits. Dosing
W L Thorn Dosing
Cieurki Products Metal The
Oene ekeets. The
& P Beale & Don. Supplies
1.31 Baliery. Dist r Pod & Lube
Panne 011 o.Service
Plea Points Welding Revak
Illopielmoille. Reno, Co Tees• 
o W Jelenea. Accountinir
Lechler & Times ad New Truck!
IMInger Tim Sac. Repair
Murray Auto Pat. Parte
Ftains Sion. Signs
Roberta & Lovett. Tires & Service
Oren elliminnot Exp
Steele & Allbritton. W-L Repair
Taylor Motor Co , Repairs
Virann Tractor Oo 'Mee  
lithaprie /Nippily Oo . Grader Mee
Calloway Equip Oo . Integreat  
..... • • 
. •
$ 5 N
191 39
1111
1 .102 31
4000
1000
5100
1519
1439
'4.'
4011
240
248
48 47
W. L, Thorn, Dosing 
 6710
Oiturin Produces, Mabel Tie  6
34!
Gene Starts. Con. The  
 122.36
Sykes Bros , 7156 IT Lumber  
 541.74
E. M. Batley, Dear.. Luba Prod   1
1/3
A. B. Beak & Son. fluMplint   ON
Parra Oil Company. MEOW 
 53
lehe Points WeRIMIT. Reeder'   9.00
OGielner's Garsgv, Wrecker S, 
G. W. Mmes. Amounting & ?GIME
laterier Auto Parts. Parts 
Junior Olive, Service  
Rains Signs Signs 
Oren Simmore Petty Me 
Oran Simmons. Exp AC 
Motor Co. Repairs
Texaco, lor, Le Prod
Waldrop's L & S Shop. Repairs  
MblEite aunt* Cirdr 
Rep. 
ClaBooray Brenp Co.. Note Pay. 
Etallesay Erni* Co.. Interest(
Illierlor Motor Co New Trucks 
6/14/66 Thai Disbursements
Road Fund - June 29. 111111
Jeme Barnett. no- min- Gravel 
H B Claytnn. 149 Lids Gravel
Charles Hurctuns 1C0 Leh Gravel
James Manning, 100 Lds Grave 
W I Owens, 47 14. Gravel
Hurley Rammer. 38 Lek Gravel
Mrs Johnnse Roberts, 35*7 La: Gravel 
A 0 Wcods. 312 Ids Gravel
13 W Shoemaker Sales 'Mx 
Ky State Treasurer Use Tax. 
Sykes Bros. 3965 W Limber ..........
Vernon t.doody. Donne 
W L Thorn. Doane ............. .
Chemin Protects Metal Ptpe
Demo tampions Jr Con. Too 
Gene Meeks. Con The 
E M. Rifler Dote., Pod
Brandeis Men Co. Loader Repair 
Frye Points Weeding Repairs
J 13 Hendrick. Supplies ... ...
...
Hopkinerille Rene Ord r Tube 
O NV' James Aceountirg
Ky. hickey Co , Gnir. , Regan 
Illock's lewd Ca . Natis
McKeel Equipment Co . Suptplias .................
Murray Coal A: Ice Co .............. •
Murray Mah & Tool Co now&  
Mater Tire Service. Tire Repair  
Murray Auto Parts. Parts
Roberta & Lovett. Tires
Taylor Motor Co. Rips&
Otis Memnon& Pella Illik
Ones flImmons. Exp. AC  
gonna Tractor Co.. Tad  
Ceikenry Equip Co.. Rs/
Callaway Equip. Co., bilignist 
401111/14 Total Didiangesalp
• ........
1,1311.63
NW
  3L95
  110
21.90
9.49
7.04
5,45
620
1936e 
82f
21318
31215.111.
The Ledger & Times .
Miss Doris Rowland
Attends B&PW Club
Meeting In Fulton
A einchecn meeting of TY-strict
One's Bussnass and Profeeeional
Women's Club was hekl Sunday
tbe home of Diana One Dir-
ector Mrs B J Peeve, nest
Street, Pull= IALThal was served
buffet-style at 12 30
• Dueness on followed, with
Mies Delores Ackerman of St.
gasisioessa, who is Business Week
chaitnian for the sate. was. Med
speaker She spoke* on bliss
week as:nettles °etcher 16 thr-
ough October 22
The group participated in a
round table dismission on mem-
bership. programing. lousiness week
and personal develppment Plans
were announced for the P$I
Roundup at Kenlake on October
15-16 for District one. two, three
135,00 , and four
2,200.8$ R4dres of
eget meeting and national convention
 111.25 acre given
ecreya Announcement was made of a
able new club. the !Amend) County
30.16 B&PW Cub Tentattvely, the
6.68 darter <inner was set for No-
9111 ember
11.2211. Representatives Mom the nine
  36111 chits in the dada attending
the warier board
  12.88 Sundm's iurathenn were: Murray
. . 175 - Doris Rowland, president: Oddl
500 Vance eke president: Lectile
• 9.7$ Thine memberahlte 
Red1946
-
• •
  OEN
4711.71
1546
918
10000
14 61
3000.00
1210
1/111140
Social Security Did the Trick
By A bits 11 Van Buren
r moo *ow I em a 41 mood
$1 11 mime she Ism been married for '
291 ass* 30 
years to a 56 yearold rail. I
snip sad man We lave nine groom
dilldren
eau may not benne OIL but my
inniand lass left ais let • 03-year
OM =wan Wilt yea Omar Ida mo
SIMI fhb old leap said solity
ails Ids Oat .1 MA?
VA
DEAR TEMA : Timid seemity.
may be.
511
• • •
DEAR ABBY I have never told
swam stout my probiern becaume
I wouldn't want it known that .t
bothers me. but It does I Peeve been
married for ninny years to a won.
.... MOM dertui woman whose Asters 
ham
married very well I have leareiys
• tried, a fairly e col living. but I am
not in their CISME financially
Cidicassey INulp Co . Note Pee.
1/10/116 Thal Disbarsements
Read Fund June 14, 1966
N. B. Kuhn, 112 L Gravel
Abase Maniere. 70 L. Gravel
Allen Medicine, 0 L Gravel
A 0 Woods. 1911 L Gravel
Ky State Treasurer. TYse Tax
Vernon Moody. Donne
4
4411711
22 60
4 60
9 (0
3920
870
44 V,
04 71
25
Sr..
7 <,/)
20400
13s 30
47 68
738 13
I Mere attended earn' fondly
weddings annivereary parties 
and
any. number of ebbonite family
edebrations Where prof malional
photographers hare been hired to
take pbotures of the main Theme
pictures are later made into al-
bum
Well from looking at these al.
bum, hat would never ,pcier I Wen
even there Can it be "cornoldence"
dad I tun stein 
exciuded", Sten
this. -The Link Man Who
. . WASN'T 1101113f
DEAR MAN: Fassibly The best
pictures of family celebrations are
93
1 163 6 
anally -rand141.• And if the mew
6
726 
people spent to lima up in aimost
picture., yea ran be awe the, start
29 26
8* 85 
their furs In every Mot porta hie
t It's ta year credit that you did not
8210 • • •
7.119
416  MAR ABBY I am 15 yearn old
1867 and I don't are if I ever we my
38 00 10th birthday I any MI 9 sod
115163 weigh 172 pounds
100 00
1300
71 43
350 27
6 17
14 17
29090
$ 3.11129
  $ 394i
14 03
 121')
• • • .........
I hate being taller than all the
lx)11, my are Bute, peopie my,
-Watt a few years. they'll grow "
rod, what is a girl supplant to do
in the meantime I know I sin
overweight, but why diould I diet
As king as I'm so tail that I haven't
a chance with • boy. I might at well
ere key myna
I an an mixed rei and have mode
Guth a meat af roped I wbeh I
were dead Iis there any hope for
me,
WIRE 1 WEIRE DEAD
  SO DEAR WISH: Anyone who asks,
. 8 47 "Is Mere may hope for me!"
713.7$ havers deep dawn ki beard
tist Mks la Yea poussm two Of
allt Maud precious things hi the
ward I' moth and bait& And yen
wish you were dead •
Teo year parents yaw IWIIM to
Ise a dealer for a physics/ dwelt.
MP I I 111d I  1 Illtesible diet Go. Milan
to Nin, and heed hM advier ogler
yea Nees unehristly pounds
and onissge trent that ha lona
esteeS.. you will No yourself bet-
ter. And I promino you, yeah be
wa the road to enjoying Wo
and Ides It mon
CONFIDENTIAL TO MEAD T
WILLING AND APL(: Many
people gamble on herem why net
made en ptepeo ieoil:: instance s
semi In your could:
L Offer einpkryrnent to esselle
sae sles haa nerved a prima term
2. Extend &ddk lona/ email Is
maneone wait has suffered Oman.
dal reverses.
2 Bolleve tat a person even ant.
be has told an untruth:
4. Be wane( to forgive and for-
get after • bitter quarrel.
I P. a. 1 arm indebted to Redd
Ilornerd 111. Radios for UM prism
Ism Mt sit wisdom
. • .
Pr-blame' Write to Abby Bog
00700 Lae Ameba. Cal 90069 Poe
a personal reply. , inclose a damp-
ed, soff -addressed meeker*
• • •
Hate I. write letters! Send $l
to Abby, Has MN too Angeles,
Osi. Week for Abby's Amidst.
'Row to Write Letters for All Oe•
easiona
• • •
Personals
Mr and Mrs. Walton Knight
of Golden Pond ampunce the ar-
rival, of a min. Barry 'Lynn, weigh-
ing seven pounds 13 ounces,
SepUsnber 13 at the Murr5y-0d-
bider County Horgetal Grand-
parents are Mr and Men Ralph
Salentine of Murray Route Three
and Me and lies Rribert Knight
• • •
of Benin Mote One
Mrs. Mary Atexarsier of Mur-
ray bag been dininemed term the
Western BMW& Padu-
cah.
Phone 753-1917 ur 753-4947
Futrell-Schiller Vows To Be Read
Ulu glary Illiertle Futrell
'and - Betty Phelps. president: 
Mr. and Mrs. Odbert nitre of Mayfield. announce the
Ceencle Ocrum. treasurer. May- 
Ragernera and appensching aassalige of theo younger daughter. Mary
 Ject of the very frtforrrnove and
tInely lesson presented by Mrs
Ctftem Jones Mrs. Stanley Gm-
Bethany Class Has
Meeting Monday At
Mrs, Wells' Home
The home of Mrs. 0. 
C. Wells
on South Plfth ' Stre
et was the
scene of the meeting of 
the Be-
thany Sunday School 
Clam of
the "net Bartist C
hurch held
Monday evening at seven 
o'clock.
Mrs J. p Rogers. 
teacher of
the class, presented an 
impressive
trietaltation service for the 
new
officers for the mining chur
ch
year.
New afficers are Mrs 0
. C.
Weis. presided: Mrs H
oward
Guthrie, vice-president: Mrs.
I
Charies Mercer. secretary: 
Mrs.
Joe Parker treasurer: Mm. R
ay
Buokinghain, assistauit secretary -
treasurer : Mrs Orville Andersson,
devotional leader; Mrs Vaster Orr,
meaJ chairman; Mrs Rudolph
Thurman, flower charman.
Mrs C C Penner presented
the slate cd the new officers pr
ior
to the impredeve service The
opener* prayer Was led , by Mrs
Welk, and the cloang prayer was
by Mrs Rogers
The hestesses. Mrs Welk, Mrs
Ray Buckingham, and Mire Ruth
Hon-Ion. served delirium refresh-
ments to the twenty-three mein-
bers present
• • •
Irrs. J. C. Dunn's
Home Is Scene Of
Homemaker's Meet
of Mayfield -- Mary Sue Sean
, president Rebseca Dew. perm:mat
!
development Annette Shit mem-
bership. Fulton - Ruth Scott.
president Ruth Grooms proirrarn
! thaermare Ruth Puckett. bteenees
week diaannen. Mantra Coursy
- Connie Sergenn presid e nt
Sunshine Coley. ere preeklent
It yea also an natured that
Dellidat One Is leading on the
mgmbeinhip special -beat race-
flor lb. Sate
Irwin Townsend woman ltisettn FUttel In August Paul adbiller am of Mr
 and Mrs Crir
chairman, an Alletitten. InhaIlee at 0346 rtmlie•
membershrp chairman: Leona 
1.6as Futrell. a graduate oi Nlayfiek1 Eib6h Schad. received her Nil Rim th
e a ridelesPe hart
Tucker, se•noma deiwkipme„t pa_ Baohekr Snence degree in Mernergary Educat
ion frcen Murray Will Brandon. rending
thwiti md, amen, prme State University in June Her social sarong, is Sigma Sierra Sigma. (11' inns
 n gave the devetten she
dent. mory 3.dhnebon. vice pre.. She is now employed In Paducah City EleflOolla 
WS Thy Brardon read the min-
sident Gladys Tiatennetre. per- 
Mr Schiller will be graduated this year from Murray State tees. hive the trerraarera rePpri.
aonai deeeincintent mid Ruth University He is a member at Alpha Tau Omega fraternity. ard on end "
ailed the ma With each
sone. prichmenteran. Erribles Club the Mat/ track 
train In which he was feCAA hoo
h jump ehmenoion member anewering with a plan
t
srid winner ct the OVC high jump championship for three years. or 
shrub she. well put ire her yard
A Mundt-hirer waiting is plinned in the owillle 
this tali
The president, Mrs Dennis
Boyd. preceded and gave a report
•
• • •
Luncheon Meet Held
At Holiday Inn By
Chapter Of DAR
The Oaptein Wendell Our7
Clempler sf the D A R held Its
elsoling hinotron meeting at the
Ritedifig Inn. Saturdsv Sectern-
ber 111. ltra B C AllbrAten and
blia. J Beale were hastening. • • •
'The Regent, lites Jetuu Nance. dosiday, fteptendier 11
"Mad ahla raiwYbcd7 abaerre The Murray Woman's C
lub will
Othlarts6600 Weed seg./SNOW 17- hold es first general meeting st ring Presbyterian 
Mirth will
M. as deeigneted OMORit_71001t the club Issue at it p inget .at eight pm., in the home
Beeohlearn 105 ne1501 alliPt" 'MMus Waller of Pesitleafl OS 
et leis. Henn McKenzie, with
eel 3133!, 23. 1956 and Ihrnad MI4 gust aperker. M
D be a Mc- MM. age Peterson the anniting
law (Public Lan 915) Menet 2, nee rr",utir web the m
eals skid eaten&
1966
September 17. 1968 matte the
. 179th anneveriary of the adapt/en
af the Constitution af the United
Mates of America by the Con-
sti tvtionsi Oonventlyn
Bc LAW 915 marentees the
imam of a prvichniatinn each
year by the Prersident the
United Staten of Arneriom deaist-
rad rig Sept ember 17 through 23
es Oonstautinn Weet.
Mrs. Nance aleo made earth-.
wile comments an acinstetuttorial
millitera of intermit arid Mrs Leon
Orman reviewed two smportant
ankles on Naelreal Defense
Social Calendar
Saturday, September 17
A dance will be held at the
Calloway County Country C hib
from nine p m to one a m with
cairn by Jack eltaultak and his
orchestra Bach Caltoway member
, may invite a member at the Oaks
Country Club end members of
the intercity obub tourrament aro
ted
Mrs J C Dunn opened her
home in 01,33rierna SubdIvision
Inc the meeting of the South
Pleasant Grove Hornernikers Club
he'd Monday. Septemiller 12, at
one o'clocit in the at1ens3on Her
'mother, Mrs. Toy Brendan, as-
Jested her kt the iirdasself tidies.
en- "Better Brealolled" arm the
• • •
Mrs. John Gibbs Is
Hostess For Meet
Paris Road Club
Mirs John Oats ma hostess
for the resubr medals of the
Porn Read HOrnortallterli Club held
Tuaday afterririon at one rtobyct
at her home with the president
Mrs 3 B Rough. preeidine
The very titmely and interesting
lemon an "Clothing Chi itletanster
Wes pressantod by Mrs Pat Thump-
MS in her very talented mann
er.
She had Mustrogions to stress
ports in the lemon
literature on the Imams on
PIM Aid arid Outdoor Cenitery
was datributed to the members
The new yeartorius Imre riven to
the members
Retratenente were served by the
hasten to the fifteen members
and six Mators. MrsEpple We-
ems( Mrs Adoe Steely, Mrs Jane
Steely and baby, end Mee Jim
Yates and two claugtiters Mrs.
Jane Steely berieme a new mem-
ber of the clUb
The next meeting will be heed
on October II at 130 pm 
at
the tune of Mrs Dewey Grogan.
• • •
Alford Cher No 446 06111
win sponsor a supper at AUTO.%
Where from ix to 830 pm Err
term inrnent will follow Prices art
one dollar for adults and fifty
rents foe children The public Is
bolted
Zeta Department as heateases and
the mink by the Muer Depart-
read
• • •
The Ruby Nell Hardy Circle of
the First Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Dan fitepiey at 7 30 pm
• • •
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs
Ernest Madrey
• • •
Tuesday, september 26
Clirrle i of the First M.:Whatnot
Church Weielei will meet at the
soda! hail at 2 30 pm with kin
Moreton Oarkeway and Mrs Carl
Morison as hortemes and Mrs
Darnel Henry as preplan leader
• • •
The Brooks Oros, Circle of the
That Mettiodlat Church WeICIS
will meet at the tune of Mrs
Bryan Overcoat, 511 Whitnell. with
Mrs Hill Dom as cutiostem Pro-
resin leader Is Mrs Jim Byrn
and the devotion will be by Mrs
Bob Lowe
• • •
Saturday. September 17
The New Hope Martina Mabel.
and Sulphur Springs Methodist
Youth Fellowship sill lave a
bake sale starting at eight pm
In front of Belk's
• • •
The Murray Square Dance Club
Is sporenring a square dance
workmen, for thaw who have
smare danced before end also
equare dance lemons for threw
who would like to learn at the
Kenlake Hotel it eight pm.
• • •
Mrs 1Reinhel Vance him return-
ed home after a tem weeks' visit
with her &welter, 
Mrs Ralph
Overfteld Mr Overfesid. and Jim-
my of Princeton
• • •
The Suburban Hi-overtaken;
Club will meet at the hone of
Mrs Oharlea Thornperri. Park
Lane Drive, at wren pin
• • •
the Domes 8uncbLY School am
of the Perot Banda Chunk will
meet at the Irene of Ian Allen
Rose at 7 30 pm with the re-
think officers, Meacksnes Max
Beale, Purdorn Outkind, Allen Mc-
Cloy, A C Sanders. and Rem as
tratemes New Officers au i be M-
asked and al Arne:less are unreel
to be peasant. Kn. L. L Dunn le
clam teacher.
-
Tuesday, 54.4440s,
Circle II of the Peat Baptise
Church WINS MR meet at the
Irene of Mrs 0 C Welk at ten
am
• • •
me Murat Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a dinner meeting at the club
home.. at 6 30 pm I' vii
be Mesh/nee William Nall, Jahn
Winter, 0Ien Dora, N 21 Ellis.
Harris Byrd, 0 B Bonne, Jr.
Re* Ray, and Dr Ethel Miller
• • •
• • •
Henry C Orutcher of Murree
Route Two has been disnlmed
from the Western Baptist Hos-
peal, Paducah.
• • •
Mrs Remy Richardson the for-
mer Mary Prances Weatherty al
Aurora mann ed a foot. Injury
dile the isms buntine for mtm-
mane in Trigg County Reports
are that the was monsont on a
grape vine hunting for the mus-
omen, when she wen hunt
MAL Tend Stery is a paUent
at the Murray -Calksway County
Hicapital
• • •
Monday, September 19
The Warnen's A/mention of
of the council meeting tenni
dates er meetings and workehope
to be held Sonia were led by
Mrs F3tis Real 1Perhall
Refreshments of punch and
cake were served from the beauti-
fury appotrited table overbid with
a stn. culvert cloth arai cen-
tered weith an aningenient of
yellow sesepirmons and triarlipalda
Blight members and one rialtor ,
Mrs Dtutn, ware present
• • •
Mrs. Walter Baker
Hostess For Meet
Members at Dorcthy More Cie-
nte of Ping Predntdian Ch tardy
women were guests of Mrs Wai-
ter Baker on Monday evening
Mrs Zane Woods, cheinnan.
predded over the business meet-
ing, opening the seesion in pray-
er
Tea Bibb Study from -The
Word With Power" by Elumnrie de
Deere-h. was lei by Mrs Distn
Larson
Mrs Henry McKenele presented
the prorrarn. traredunnir the Stitt,'
of "Babylon By Choice' by Dr
Martin Marty
The meeting olosed with the
Wrath Benediction
Cevddler was a
✓un*
The next meeting of the Circle
will be on October 10. In, the
tune of Mrs Albert Ilium
at the (thumb at 6 30 pm with
Droop V as hasten Mrs. Wiliam
Prieto'. and Mrs Frank Roberts
will have the priararn mei Mrs
Harlan Hodges the devotion
• • •
Murray Annernbily No 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Gals sill
meet at the Masonic Rao at seven
pen New officer. wtll be installed
• • •
Wednesday. fteptelreber 21
The ladles day lunchenn well be
served at nnon at the Oaks
4 Oountry Cluto ?Verb Butterwerth
753-1393 end Lame Spann 7133-
2587 are chairmen of the hos-
tomes annum-wed of Joe Schultz,
Sue Outland. Maxine Andt. Char-
knee Sturm, Jane Stokes. Kath-
leen elprurser. Verrele Stirrat.
The WillCal of the Coles Comp Idaturet Taylor. Anita Thornton,
Ground Methodist Church will WOMB, Mule, and Freda Kuyken-
meet at the hone of Mrs Bin
wolt. at 7 30 pm Members
twee change of date,
• • •
'MP Faith Doran tench of the pm
Plot Meithodeit, Church WSCS will
meet at the home of MIS Luther
Roberteon at 2'30 pin Atm Lu-
ther Jatimon and Mat Helen Las-
siter are oalwartetwell Mrs P E
Craw! tart In progrion leader
• • •
The Ohriestiten Womeres Fellow-
ship of the F Christian
Chinch will have poUuck sipper
dal.
• • •
The Nature's Palette Garden
Club wet meet at the lune of
Mrs Charlie Htubblefleirl at 1 30
• • •
Tbanday, September 22
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7 30 pin.
Hostesses will be Mesdnenna Bullet
Bonk Glen C Hilda fIR. James
Weatherly, Mien Madelyn Iwo*,
and Min LOWS, Iamb
•
•
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